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Sinton aide says both houses
will pass income cap on loans
52.500 a year. regardless of

8" St.. ve )Ioore
siaff Writ.. r

DOWS THE LINE - Elmer Hack <left) and John Brown.
Physical Plant painters. chalked lines on 1\olcAndrew
Stadium's astroturf Thursday.

Precipitator buildings
to be started in August

Students in need of a
Guaranteed Student Loan for
fall semester and whose
parents earn $30.1100 or more
will have to apply by Oct. lor be
ineligible. accordmg to )01 arilyn
)OlcAdam, press aide to Rep
Paul Simon. D-24th District
Cnder the new plan. which i:;
expected to be voted on by both
the House and Senate Friday.
students whose parents earn
S30.000 or more will be
prohibited from getting loans
unless the v can show need.
~lcAdam defined need as. "a
situation where a familv has
three or four kids in school at
the same time."
McAdam
predicted the
measure would easily pass in
both the House and Senate.
Until Oct. I. students will be
able to borrow money under the
old rules. ~lcAdam said. Thev
aUow students to borrow up

to

famll) income. With the federal
government
guaranteeing
repayment to the lendlOg In·
stitutions in case the borrower
defaults on the loan
In addition to the nE'\O,
eligibility requirements. there
will be a 5 percent loan
originatIOn fee that Will be
deducted when the loan IS
granted to the student.
:'>lcAdam said. For example. if
a student borrows 52.000. the
mltlal fee would be $100.
payable at the time the loan is
taken out.
According to :'>lcAdam the
origination fee was introduced
to lower the amount of subsidv
the federal governmnent would
normally pay. Cnder the old
rules. interest payments while
the student was still in school
were made by the government
with the student assuming
interest anrj principal costs
after leanng school.
According to McAdam. the

measure could push one-third of
the current three million
borrow'!rs out of the loan

~~J~~;: f~~~~~~r~e ~~~=

for PeU Grants and the National

o.Iirect Student Loan program
PeU Grants. which now cost
526 billion. will have ceilings of
$2.65 billion In 1982.2.8 billion in
'83 and S:] bill ion in '84.

:'>lcAdam said that ~DSL funds
were Increased from SI86 to
5286 million for next year.

g~f:Y,>'lJ;~

~ -~'-

.~.'~~' . .

Gus sa~'s a go ...·rnm .. nt loan
and a state schularship have
on.. big differenc .. -you
beforehand you're suppo8ed 10
pay back the loan.

II..,,,,

Professor builds high-flying project
8v Cindy nausen
Siaff Writer

Jacob Bach's neighbors may
have thought he was the
craziest person since ~oah
By Greg Drezdzon
:-;alkin and Co. may be awarded when they (ound out he was
Student Writer
the contract.
building an airplane in his
Besant Eh,ctric Co., of garage.
Construction of two buildings Centralia, has bid 5301.800 Cor
In fact, Bach, an SIU·C
that
will
house
four
construction of the electrical professor
in
educational
precipitators for Physical Plant hook-up for the precipitators. leadership, said when he
smokestacks could begin this
Haake said.
started his project two ~ ears
August, and the precipitators
"In
addition
t(l
the ago. friends referred to it as
should be in operation by precipita tors, we are going to "Jake's Folly."
September 1982, according to buy four boiler economizers,"
Now, after nearly 600 hours of
AUen Haake, supervising ar- he said. "'fhe ecollonuzers will work on the plane. he said about
c hitect and engineer at the make the boilers in our steam half of his friends want to be the
plant.
plant more efficient."
Cirst one to go up with him and
Two companies are in conThe
economizers
and the other half are still dubious
tention Cor the precipitator precipitators will be installed at about the project that he hopes
housing construcbon contract.
the same time because the to complete by next May.
Haake said. The contract wiD plant's steam boilers must be
Bach, 62. is resigning at the
be awarded by the Capital shut down for the operation.
end of summer semester so he
Development Board.
The equipment will most likely can finish his airplane and
The
precipitators
are be installed in the spring or fall pursue his interest in flying.
designed to collect particles when the Physical Plant is not
Bach's interest in planes can
ranging Crom micron-sized to at an operating peak, Haake be traced as far back as his
visible-size by means oC elec- said.
college days at LaCrosse State
Staff pboto by Mark
trically -charged pia tes.
A
The cost of the economizers is Teacher's College when he and
mechanical system will shake estimated at $484,000, and his Cuture wife. Tippy, ventured Jacob Bach, an SIU-C prores!lOl' Who is fullilling a Weloag dftam by
building
bis
own
airplane,
sits
beside
tbe
sbell iD bis garage.
the particles loose to be hauled Haake said they will pay for up in Piper Cub airplanes.
Mrs. Bach said, "He tells me
The airplane can seat one
away.
themselves in five years.
After graduating, Bach
not to think of it as ex"We have purchased the four
"They will save us about became a seaplane pilot in the passenger. can travel at nearly
precipitators, and pieces are $100,000 a year." he said.
Navy. He served during World 200 mph and has a travel range perimental. but as custommade."
Haake said the buildings that War II. patrolling over the of 2,000 miles with the use of a
~~rEo:ada~~'~~~e inw:::re~ti~ will house the precipitators will Pacific Ocean.
Bach is considerably more
reserve fuel tank.
He said the final cost for the confident about his project.
hurry up and award a contract be 40 feet long, 20 feet wide and
Bach's wife said she has
"My
wife was rather startled
so we could install them."
a bout 36feet high.
never been very confident about airplane which will include a
The precipitator project was flying and expressed some well-equipped instrument panel when I told her I was going to
Due to an $850,000 err'lr in its
fly
to
Europe
in it," he said. "I
budgeted at $5.1 million. The reservations when Bach said he will be about $10,000.
proposal, Paragon Energy
Bach said money he began don't mind flying over water. I
Corp. of Kansas City, Mo., was equipment will capture up to 9!'
~F:e
h:~~'::~~~:n~lane
did
it
in
the
Navy. The only
receiving two years ago from
low bidder for the job, Haake percent of the particles emitted
said.
Paragon's bid was by the plant's boilers, Haake
"I should have known it was his navy pension is financing difference was that it was in a
seaplane
that
could land on
.
S2,246,8oo. Natkin and Co., cl said.
coming," she said. "When he the construction oC the airplane.
He said he was enthusiastic water in emergencies. Well, I
Peoria, was next-lowest bidder
Haake said the precipitators left school for the navy he gave
don't
intend
to have any
about the plane's potential and
at $2,990,000.
will bring the stacks well within me a model airplane. Not a
'"The Paragon people sent me EPA standards for emissions bracelet. not flowers, but a
liked the design of this "lane emergencies. "
Bach said he is resigning his
much
better
than
its
a lett.:r asking that tbeir bid be from coal-burning furnaces.
model airplane!"
teaching post so he will have
withdrawn because they forgot
The standards specify that 92
This time Bach's model predecessors created by Rutan.
time to do things he wants to do
"This one has most of the
to add $850,000 worth of percent of particulate matter
like flying to see his three
equipment to their proposal," must be removed before the a?h~n:i~3 ~il ml~~ee~~htfs bugs worked out. It's just a
children and his four brothers,
smoke is emitted into the air. building is calleS a "Long EZ," fantastic airplane," Bach said.
Haake said.
It's those possible "bugs" all former Navy pilots.
"When there is a $750,000
"We are trying to look a little designed by Burt Rutan, a welldifference in bids, the con- into the Cuture just in case the known designer oC small ex- that may worry potential
passengers like Bach's wife. In
tractors get worried and start federal government makes the perimental aircraCt.
"I'm very lucky that I'm able
going over their p'rices." he standards and guidelines even
Bach was one of the first to fact, a placard that can be
to do this. I've worked hard for
viewed Crom the passenger seat
said. That was when Paragon stricter than they are now,"
it but the fact that I was able to
discovered the error, he said.
Haake said. "The extra 3 ~~d~~\~e ~~~u::!"~g:u~ ~~ must be attached reading,
accomplish it makes me very
"This is an experimental air- lucky. very blessed," Bach
He said that iC Paragon is perce",t will keep us within the people building the same kind 01
plane."
said.
allowed to withdraw the bid, guidelines Cor good, I hope."
plane now.

:;!

Wews GRoundup------,

Iran wants Bani-Sadr return
B(O~IRUT, Lebanon (AP) "I don't understand why you
Demonstra tors
c ha nt ing don't believe me."
"Death To Mitterrand" ringed
He said there were no clashes
the (o'rench Embassy in Tehran during the embassy protest and
for three hours Thursday and none of the French diplomats
demanded the Paris govern- came out of the compound to
ment extradite fugiti\'e ex· speak to the demonstrators.
President Abolhassan Bani· There are about 100 French
Sadrto Iran for triaL There was nationals in Tehran.
no reaction from French
The demonstrators chanted
President Francois Mitterrand. "Bani-Sadr Is A Criminal."
Sources in Tehran telephoned "Give L:s Back Bani·Sadr."
from Beirut said there were "Down With French 1m·
about 250 demonstrators out· perialism." and "Death To
sidetheembassy. But a Tehran :\litterrrand," whose govern·
police spokesman said there ment granted asylum to Bani·
were some 30.000 demon· Sadr when he escaped to
strators and more would show France in an Iranian air force
jet Wednesday after -\3 days in
up Friday.
When told the small street hiding in Tehran.
The protest was carried by
where the embassy is located
couk! hardly hold that number Tehran Hadio. which reported
of protesters, the spokesman in another broadcast that nine
insisted on his version and said, people were executed by firing

squad Wednesday in the northern cih' of Tabriz on convichon o( spying for Israel. .
Spokesmen for the Bahal
religion in New York said the
nine were prominent Bahais, 73
of whom have been executed m
Iran sIRce :\Ioslem fundamentalist revolutionaries
seized power there 2 I" yea rs
ago
In France. neither Bani-Sadr
nor anv members of his fa mil\'
appeared outside the tightl):guarded apartment where he is
staying.
In a telephone interview with
The Times of London shortlv
after his arrival in France.
Bani-Sadr was quoted as saymg
AvatoUah Ruhollah Khomelni
"bears heavy responsibility for
the appallmg disaster that has
refallen the country

State salary panel called illegal
'h Steve Moore
;iaff Writer

A bill creating a commission
"ith the power to raise the
alaries of public offiCials
\'ithout the General Assembly
'ver having to vote is "un·
:onstitutional" and should be
'etoed by Gov. James Thomp·
on, according to the head of a
axpayers' watchdog group
Coalition
for
Political
ionesty spokesman Patrick
luinn said Wednesday that
nder Senate Bill 269 a 12·
nember Compensation Review

How~e ma,,' block Reflllall blulf,!f>1 f'lIl~
WASHI;'-;GTON cAP) - House Rules Committee Chairman
Richard Bolling threatened Thursday to block final paSs,1ge of
President Reagan's budget-cut.plan unless the $122 minimum
monthly Social Security benefit IS restored
He said he has several parliamentary procedures In mind
for delaying the House vote-induding refusal to hold a
meeting of his committee. which must determine proced,ures
for final conslderaUon. Another possible plan, he said, ""ould
be passage of a resolution instructing House conferees not to
vote on the budget bill unlll the provIsion eliminating the
minimum benefit was removed.

Haif,! di.'ICWiSeS So";el It'ell/JOII ~(J/f>S
WASHINGTO;'-; (AP) - Secretary of State Alexander :\1
Haig Jr. said Thursday the Soviet l'nion IS sending weapons to
Cuba in near-record amounts thiS year and. that some of the
arms are being reshipped to Central America.
. .
If the present pace of arms shipments to Cuba is maintained.
it would double the 1980 total and would be the most ~or any
year since 1962. the year of the Cuban miSSile cnSIS, Halg said

Rf>Uf.!arr llllt'ei!s imm;Pral;Oll/JOI;c.l'
WASHI;'-;GTO;'-; lAP, Declaring that "we ha\'e lost our
borders," the Reagan administration unveiled a .new Immigration poHrv Thursday which see~~ congreSSIOnal. ap·
proval of an experimental "guest worker program and sttffer
enforcement measures against illegal aliens

Board, a ppointed by legislators. legislators to give themselves
would meet ever\' two vears to whopping pay raises." Quinn
determine salaries for- judges. said. "because the commission
legislators and elected officials members would be appomted
of the executive branch and by the legislators. and there
fJaiJy Fgy¢an
present its recommendations to would be no objectivity
,l'SPS 11>9220)
the General Assemblv
Quinn said if Thompson
The recommende'd salary approves the bill the comI'ubhsht'd da,ly In Ihe Journahsm and E!!yptlan Llh(lralnr~ ,·x .... pt
increases would automatically mission would be appointed by S'lIurda~.
Sunday. \'m\'ersuy \·a,·lIons. hollda~ s. and TlI!',d .. ~ thrOll~h
go into effect If no legislative Sept. :10.
Frlday.durln!! summl'r by South .. rn Illinfll" \'m\'l'rSII' l'nmmunKat,on,
artion was taken on the
Quin n said the creation of the Blllldln!!. ('''rbonda I!' , III n~'!II'1 Sl'mnd class poSW!!l' p.lld ;It '"rbnndah'
recommendations Within 30 commission would violate the lIhn""
davs. The commission could illinoIS Constitution because bv
t:dllorial and busm!'" off,(· .., \IN:alrd In th .. ('ommIHlIl'at",n" HUllrhn~
recommend no salary changes. accepting an automatic pa~' '\nrth WTn!!.l'hont' ".:Iii· 3:11 I. \'"rnon A SlOm' fi:<caloff,n>r
SubscrIpt;rm rail'S art' SI9 ~I p•.'r yl'~r or 51" for SIX m/lnth, Tn .I,,<,k~on ;Inri
but QUinn doesn't think that raise. the General Assemblv
likely to happen.
would be delegating its la":- ,urruundm!! counltes S~7 :;CI per y.'ar or SH for SIX months wlth,n thp \'mtp,i
o.;tales and ~I per year or $25 (or SIX months In all (orei!!n countrl!"
"It's a backdoor way for makUlg power .
C
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We have carry-outs.
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ALL NIGHT

This week's lunch special
~._,•••

& SOUR WOIITOII

$2.49

or
LUNCHEON BUFFET $3.25

·*3:..
...

of the
"Finest"

Eating
Places
•In
Southern
Illinois

1901 W. Main·] doors east of True Value Hardware

.\ lwddi.. Sru 'PPlfl~ Cellt .. r cl.!lj .!S 1J

But don't
iust take
ir:£g

Tke finest Bar-B-O ribs,
chicken, ond sandwiches i.-=:
in Southern Illinois.
~....
We olso serve fresh
~
Egg Rolls - 75 4 We
~
hove Fried wonton'hi~

~

~

~
='ootwoMaln
54'·1422
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Das Fass owner
is 'over a barrel'
8y Joe Agnew

Staff Writer

Although the name Das Fass
stands for "The Barre!." owner
Herbert Vogel never thought
h('d find himself over' one as he
says he is now.
,~t ;\Ionday's city council
mpeting, several members
Indicated they would vote to
deny Vogel's request for a Class
A liquor license in order to
strictly abide by the city's
"l\a11oween" ordinance. A
formal vote IS expected at
:'Ilonday's council meeting. The
ordinance prohibits bars
closing on Illinois avenue
between Grand and Walnut
streets to reopen.
Vogel. in a:rPIYing for a liquor
license, ha asked to be conSidered as a special case,
because although he was the
original owner and developer IX
the property at5ti S. IllinOis. he
did not own it when the bar
dosed in 19i8.
Earlier in 1978. Vogel had sold
the property to a Champaign
company.
Because that
tompany went bankrupt. Vogel
was forced to leagaUy repossess
the property-after the ordinance went into effect.
With the council's decision to
make no exceptions in the ordinance. Vogel said he is stuck
with an un-saleable building
that was built for the sole
purpose of serving alcohol. He
added that it's costing him
S3.000 a month to operate the
bar in its present condition.
"I can't sell it. I can't do

anything with it. It's sitting
there deteriorating," Vogel
said.
An IS-year resident of Carbondale and coach of the SIU
women's gymnastics team,
Vogel summarized the history
of Das Fass since 19i4. when he
purchased the structure.
Vogel said that with the help
of his family and a 5250,000
investment. he converted the
former home. whose owners
had died. to a three-level bar
and grill. Hesaid he received an
award from the city council in
his first year of operation for
"designing and remodeling an
older building that upgraded
that particular area of downII -Nn Carbondale."
Vogel operated the bar until
i978, when for personal reasons
he became uncomfortable
running it. At that time he sold
it to Katsinas, Inc .. a company
, .. hich owned one restaurant
and two bars in Champaign.
Vogel said Das Fass was sold
to Katsinas on a contract for a
deed in 1978. This meant Katsinas would gradually pay
Vogel for the property. The sale
was made at a time the liquor
license for the bar was up for
renewal Vogel's license was
transferred to Katsinas. and
Katsinas'
license
was
automatically renewed.
In October of the same year.
Katsinas closed the bar just
before
Halloween
for
remodeling purposes. Vogel
said althOUgh it was stipulated
in the sale that he be contacted
if any remodeling was to be

I am now taking
commissions for Christmas
gifts and wedding rings.

Open meeting with
director candidate
set for Friday
By Brenda Wilgenbusch
Staff Writer

Das Fass' interior was demolished after Herbert Vogel sold the
building. Pictured are former co-managers Jack Griggs lief" and
Vogel's son, Gary.

done, the company demolished
the building's interior and beer
garden in accordance with their
plans.
Later, Katsinas Inc. experienced difficulties in running

I buy or trade for scrap gold.

See C:\;\iDlDATE Page 19

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Homemade soup, salads, rolls, topppings,
desserts, fruits and airplanes

$4.50
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Sunday Brunch s.e9-8522

529-2341
213 S. Illinois

See DAS F ASS Page 19

SUNDAY B.URC"-'"\

Individually designed
wedding rings for you.

Allan£'tuck

its Champaign operation. The
.company was behind in its
payments to Vogel and gave
him a bankruptcy notice.

The search committee for the
director of computing affairs
will hold an open meeting at
1:30 p.m. Friday at the Student
Center as part of the in·
terviel!.ing process for the first
of three finalists. according to
Terry Mathias.
doctoral
assistant in the president's
office.
The former acting director of
computing services. Hubert
:'.Iassey. left June 9 to take
charge of data processing
services at Texas A & :\1
L niversity ID College Station,
Texas.
l\Iassey's
former
assistant. George Flummer,
succeeded him as acting
director.
The finalist to be interviewed
Friday is Arthur S Gloster II.
director of university com·
puting, associate provOst, and
professor of computer and
information science at the
l'niversity of Oregon ID
Eugene. :'.lathias said.
="ames of the other two
candidates will be revealed as
soon as "confirmation of their
in ten'iew
schedules
is
received." :'.lathlas saId
:'.Iathias did say the second
finalist is expected thIS week
and the third finalist is expected
next week.
Though there were six applicants from Within the
l'niversity. the three finalists
are from other universities.
:\lathias said. Howe\·er. there

-~~.
~!'!!.~~)

PICK's LIQUOR .~~.
~~~!~.?"~)

.~.

.~.

Lewll Park Mall
....t to PlcIr'lllectronla

54'-4332
Stroh's Beer

12/12 N.R.

Miller Beer
6·pakN.R.

Mickey's Malt

GOAHEAD
Succumb to that irresistable urge.
Indulge your senses. Experience a
Godfather's Pizza tonight. We're
waitin' for you. So what's
holdin' you?

6·pak N.R.

Budweiser Beer
OlyBeer
12/J2 N.R.

$1.99
$1.99
$4.19
$3.99

Weidemann Beer
J2/12 N.R.

$2.19

Goilfathe..'s Pizza,..
1040 E. Walnut
Carbondale
529-3881

P.M, Rose or
Chablis Carafe

$3 • 99
'--__-IIILJ
Walker's Vodka
750ml

Gilbey's Rum
750ml

Calvert's Gin
750ml

Smuggler Scotch
750ml

Rhinpfalz

$3.95
$3.99
$4.29
$5.29

Antique Bourbon
•

MOUU:
Mon.-Thu....

Fri.-Sat.
SulMlay

9-1
9-2
1-1

750ml

$4.79

Old Overholt Rye
Whiskey750mi

$5.75

$3.19

liebfraumilch
750ml

$2.39

Cignano Chianti
Estate BtId Italy 750 ml

$3.37

Cello Lambruscn
Rose.White75O ml

$2.39

Cribari Vermouth
Sweet or Dry 750 ml

$2.49

Canteval Wine of France
Red.white;~O!~ $2.79
T ribu.~o Spumante
750ml

$4.19
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-~ewpoint-Das Fass issue shouldn't
cloud 'Strip' plan problems
By .\Ian Sc:uUey
Editorial Page Editor

academic institution.

IT'S ,\ GOOD bet that CarTilE C,TY'S refusal to grant
bondale's long range goal is to
a liquor license to Das Fass eli minate all bars on Illinois
owner Herbert \'ogel un- Avenue. It's also a good bet the
doubted!)' upsets students who policy will succeed. In the
hoped the bar would be future. oth~r bars will g(' out of
reopened. The issue on the business. Eventually. none will
surface is mainly economical as be left on Illinois Avenue. But
far as Vogel is ·concerned. and thedemand for bars in a college
image-related as far as the city town will not disappear with the
is concerned. Vogel is losing loss of bars on "the Strip."
money by owning an unused Other bars will just locate in
building, but making it a bar is other places. perhaps in many
only the most e.xpedient solution distant sections of the city.
to his problem. Carbondale.
The problem then will not be
meanwhile. wants to clean up controlling one large crowd of
"the Strip."
rowdy students and underage
Vogel says that several drinkers in an area six blocks
businesses which have looked at long. but controlling smaller
the property say it would take and also rowdy crowds and
extensive remodeling to turn underage drinkers spread over
the Das Fass building into an area that may be many
something other thana bar. It is miles wide.
true that the cost of buying the
There will also be the
building and remodeling it to problem of drunk students
suit another fonn of business driving back to their residencould be prohibitive. But there ces. :'oIanv students now live
are other types of businesses within waiking distance of the
that rould be opened with little bars on Illinois Avenue. but
remodeling. such as a with taverns spread out aU over
restaurant not serving alcohol. Carbondale. they would have
Having a vacan t building farther to drive to get home.
decaying on Illinois Avenu.e
These problems will have to
does no good for the city. but It bedealt \\-ith by the city if it is to
is doubtful Vogel is going to continue its campaign to
keep soaking up the losses of eliminate the bars on Illinois
havinganunused building in his Avenue.
hands. Eventuallv he will have
FORTUNATELY,the city
to sell it or turn it 'into some kind
isn't
stopping
of "legal" business.
with eliminating bars as a
It can be expected that the
building w\ll have to be remedy to the party image
reopened sometime, and when problem. The poor state of
buildings on "the Strip" also
it is. it "'i11 upgrade Illinois
..h·enue just by being a useful contributes to the overall
image. According to Don
establishment.
Monty. director of community
Bl'T TO Pl'T the Das Fass development, the Downtown
Commission
case into the larger perspective Redevelopment
of how it fits into the city's will submit a plan to the City
scheme of upgrading Illinois Council in September to en·
Avenue. there are some good courage the improvement of
motives to its "hold down the properties on Illinois Avenue.
The city has also made another
number of bars on 'the Strip'"
policy.
However.
some step in the right direction with
problems also may be created plans for a convention center
complex and the building of a
from it.
It can be said that controlling new train station.
Cleaning up Carbondale's and
the proliferation of bars on
Illinois Avenue may be a SIU·C's party image is a worthy
reasonable step to take if goal that the city has taken
Carbondale's goal is to clean up steps toward achieving. But
the ljniversity's "party school" let's not cloud the issue with an
image. Clearly. a concentration isolated case like Das Fass.
of bars on .. the Strip" and the Let's move on to solving
mob scene that often results problems the "hold down the
from the la rge volume of people number of bars on 'the Strip'
spilling out onto the street when policy" will create and continue
the bars close each night does upgrading the bars and other
little to make Sllj-C look like an properties.

~etter---More letters needed about tickets
To say that the ticket
dIStribution policy here at SIl'·
C is nothing more than a
muddle formation of individuals biting and clawing
each other for three days in
hope of purchasing concert
tickets. may sound redundant.
And it is. This IS the third letter
offered to the DE this summer
dealing with this redundant
problem.
_
If all this had been said again
and again, why hasn't the administration brought forth and
a ttemped new policies? Is it due
to the lack of motivation on the
part of top officials in control of

distribution, or is it due to the
lack of funds needed to pay the
electric bill? I believe it is a
combination of both, laced with
bits of apathy covering the
whole ticket distribution
outlook.

Lets not neglect our feelings
another fan by thinking we're
just rehashing over old
problems. Letters
like
and
more
are
this
what's needed to pick up our
sleeping bags and lay down a
workable policy.-Niek
Buchelo!, Junior, Public:
Relations,
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, July 31, 1981

Controllers' strike would have to be crushed
IF TilE nation's 20.000 air
controllers go on strike-as it
now a ppears they may-it could
proveto be no bad thing. Sooner
or later a showdown has to
come.
Onl\' once in our hiswry have
we experienced a natIOnwide
walkout of public service
employees. 'fhat was in 19iO.
when the postal unions staged a
seven-day strike. Since Ihal
time the public unions have
grown enormously at every
level of government. The

rO~~~~~it~:t :fret~~~aht:~S~Yo~
firemen, or sanitation workers
can be locally contained. A
strike at the national level is
something else entirely, and it
cannot be condoned.
The prospective showdown
will test the rights of the people
against the power of the con·
troDers'union.IUhe controUers
strike. in defiance of the federal
law, the whole might. majesty
and power of the government
must be immediately invoked.
Such a strike would have to be
crushed decisively, and tbe!
ringleaders fined or im·
prisoned.
A temporizing
response..wouJd serve only to
invite further trouble later on.
THE PERSON who enters
into public employment gives
up one of the rights possessed
by persons in private employment-the right to strike.
That is the theory, and that is
the law. In return, the public
employee gains certain ad·
vantages, chief among them a
--sense of job security that a
person in private employment
cannot enjoy. The public em·
ployee often receives fringe
benefits beyond those a private
employer can afford. Ob·
viously, as in the case of the
.postal workers, these considerations are attractive.
Whatever the case may be at
local levels , a t the federal level,
we taxpayers are generous
employers.
In that regard, consider the
air traffic controDers. A controner trainee, who may have

DOONESBURY

James J.

Kilpatrick
no more than a high school
education. starts in step one of
the government's grade seven.
That carries an entering salary
of 515.193 plus all the benefits of
civil service. Through steady
advancement, the controller
moves up to the top step of
grade H. at a current base
salary of 549.229.
As Al Jolson used to say.
that's only the beginning. folks.
The controllers rall under the
Fair Labor Standards Act. by
which their annual pay is
converted into weekly and
hourly pay. They now receive a
10 percent differential for hour.;
worked between 6 p.m. and 6
a.m. They get a 25 percent
differential for Sunday work.
On holidays they are paid
double time.
YES, THE controllers task is
a stressful task, but a five-year
study conducted by Boston
University concluded that their
job is not uniquely stressful.
The privilege of retirement at
age 50 after 20 years of service
r:~~~e~tr~':.e compensatim
Under the settlement offered
by the government, and
rejected by the controllers'
union, a first-vear increase of
11.4 percent w'ould be granted.
That i; more than double the 4.8
percent increase in prospect for
an federal workers. Federal
negotiators could not com·
promise on a basic 4o-hour work
week, but they proposed that
the last four hours of an eighthour shift be paid at time-and-a·
half. They offered to raise the
night differential from 10 to 15
percent The present pay cap of
$50,112 would be lifted.
When is enough, enough? As
public employers. the tax·
payers have an obligation to be
fair. Few persons challenge the

principle that pay for public
jobs should be generally
comparable with pay for
similar jobs in the private
sector. The controllers carrv a
heavy burden of responsibiiity
for the safetv of air travel. All
this is acknowledged.
Bl~ r TilE 800.000 travelers a
day who depend upon the
commercial airlines cannot live
in thrall to the controllers'
union. The taxpayers who now
forfeit a third of their personal
income to government cannot
be milked bevond endurance.
The postal wo.... kers just won a
38 percent increase over three
years; the inflationary impact
of that wholly unwarranted
increase will be felt throughout
the economy.
Thus we approach con·
fronta lion-the people's righ~ to
uninterrupted public servIce
against the union's power to
interrupt that service. "The
question is," said Humpty·
Dumpty. "which is to be
master-that's all." To that
queston there can be one an·
swer only .-(c) 1981, Universal
Press Syndicate.

Businesses thanked
for help with carnival
The Eurma C. Haves Child
Care Center. operated by the
city of Carbondale, held it's
annual Childrens' Carni\'al on
SabJrday at the Hayes Center
AuditOrium.
The Carnival was well·
attended by over 200 parents.
children and neighborhood
residents.
The area businesses and
merchants were instrumental
in offsetting the carnival ex·
penses by donating prizes to be
used for the games. Area banks
and grocery stores made
monetary contributions.
The Parent Administrative
Council would like to thank the
businesses and organizations
for their generous contributions
to the Carnival.-Brenda
MitcheU, Chid Care Center.

by Garry Trudeau

Elderhostelers try not to act their age
president, several school
teachers, farmers and a
govemm(!nl ofricial.
The elderh06telers are taking
Retirement is more than a
series of days filled with three minj~ourses taught by
boredom and feelings of
loneliness for one group of Ur;.}~~:~ g::::!~!!: dean of
senior citizens visiting SlU-C the College of Science. is
teaching a class about drugs
this week.
"Age is what you makeofit," that are obtainable from
said Edna Louveau, a 73-year- nature. He said he planned to
old from Evansville. "Some teach the class much like a
people my age act like they're re~ular college class except
100 years old. They don't even that he intended to aDow more
time for discussion.
cook their own meals."
He said the elderhostelers
Louveau prefers to stay busy.
She and 13 other senior citizens differ from average college
students
because
their
~':e~art!(ipat~~g i~:~:r~:~~ backgrounds are different.
Doorenbos taught the same
program at SIU-C,
The Elderhostel is a network course to a group of
of programs at 300 coDeges and elderhostelers last year and
universities in aD 50 states and said they made it the most
two Canadian provinces. enjoyable of all the courses he
Participants must beat least 60 has taught.
Folkways of Southern Illinois
years old. according to David
Thomas, assistant coordinator is the subject of a course taught
by Terry Alliband. assistant
of the Illinois program.
The ages of this week's professor of social and comparticipants range from 60 to 78 munity services. The class is of
years old, Thomas said. The special interest to the five
elderhostelers have come from native Illinoisans in the
as far as Tampa. Fla., and program.
Selena Mack, a 70-year-old
Brooklyn. N.Y.
The group is made up of from Warranton. Mo.. said that
people retired from a varif'ty of even though she grew up in the
occupations and includes a Pana area. she knows nothing
lawyer, an academic vice about Southern lllinois. She said
8y Vicki Olgeaty

Staff

Writer

SurRery mix-up by doctors
leaves boy with two bad leRs
CHICAGO (AP) - Doctors at
the Cook County Hospital
opera ted on the wrong leg of a 9year-old boy in an attempt to
correct a deformed leg, hospital
officials say.
The little boy is now
recovering from surgery on

didn't know the details of how
the July 21 incident happened.
but said the deformity. caused
by a disorder known as bolunt's
disease, wasn't obvious.
"It (the leg) was not bent.
You couldn't tell by looking at
it. As 1 understand it. you
couldn'teyebaU it," Weiss said.

.the
~~, ~~~S~~;~G::'°rle~:y
doctors involved or the

~:~ :S~~ ~:tu:h~tb~¢~~rs

both legs at another Chicago
hospital. said Cook County

patient
Both surgeons involved at
Cook County Hospital have been
suspended pending a discharge
hearing, Doone said.
"I think the doctors intend to
resign," said Dunne. "But
whatever. you can be assured
they won't be performing any
more surgery at this public
hospital." which is governed by
the County Board. he said.
"How can such an error
occur? Tell me. I'd like to
know." Dunne said.
Cook
County
Hospital
spokesman Ron Weiss said he

PART I

"The hospital is naturally

surgical department is CODducting its own investigation 01
why the doctors operated on the
wrong leg.

there seems to be an imaginary
boundary along Interstate
Highway 70.
Oavid Koch. special collections librarian, IS teaching a
course about the impact of
print. The elderhostelers will
examine the development of
modern print techniques and
their impact on Western
society.
The eldcrhostelers partici~ate in the program for a
varIety of reasons. Roland
Matthies. a 71-year-old from
Springfield, said he is attending
hIS second Elderhostel because
of his curiosity, his desire to
learn something new.
Like
most
of
the
elderhostelers, 63-year-old
Edna Haldeman from Park
Ridge enjoys learning new

!=ti1

of
and

prepa,a::.

week.
The social aspect of the
Elderhostel is another benefit.
Louveau said she enjoys

Haldeman chllSe the program
at SIU-C because an Illinois
Regional Archives Depository
is here. She is tracing her
family tree.
Eda Mohler. a 65-year-old
from Rochester, Minn., likes to
travel. The Elderhostel is an
inexpensive way to do so. she
said.
One of the features of the
Elderhostel network is that the
programs are arranged so that
participants can inexpensively
hostel across the country.
Thomas said. The cost of the
program at sn;-c is $140 a

Haldeman, who a1<;;o attended
last week's session, says she
plans to write to the friends she
has made. In fact. she is taking
notes for a friend who was
unable to come this week.

~::~::I af~~~~e th:~~rl~~\;e

The elderhostelers are
staying at Thompson Point and
are eating at the Student
Center . This creates an opportunity for the hostelers to
interact with college students.
~Iohler said she enjoys
talking to young people and she
plans to eat with college
students whenever she can.

Just 4 112 Miles
East Of Carbondale

ON SATURDAY
Come & See The Appalachia Clog
It's Not A Western Square Dance,
~ To The Appalachia Sa.rth.
The Last Place In Southern Illinois
Where People Can Do It.
.RI• • YOUR COOLIR
AIIID GIYIIT A TRY"
(We serve th., food & Set Up.)
Stili the same great .tyle of mu.ic
(Same fiddler for 13 years'
You could compare it to a Chicago Polish Wedding. Or a Columbio.
III .. Soootest where everyone young & old donees trom the 1st set

to the last set.

~

L

Appearfng Thl.

w'"

Mr. Roy Hawk
t
M

---lM";N;rth;;C:~b;~---

I

TurnoH from New Rt. 13
Turn Right (Ea.t)
At Lalleside Nur.ery •••• Go V. Mile

CAniS TO PAITIES

TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·8221

Tom's Brings Back Another
Southern Illinois Tradition •••
Family Style Sunday Dinner
11am to2pm

TO IE OFFERED
IN CARBONDALE
THIS FALL

in the

things.
"If you can't find anything to
be interested in at a university.
you might as well be dead." she
said.

Our ..enu .. Ieetlons Inclucl. fried chicken, chlck.n
& clumplln••• v.....llia. ..1.cI.. .....h, hot corn
frltten. & rell.h trays. .11 ..rved plp.n. hot to
yourt.ltl••
_ _",.tlons

..7·.313

IDUCI'lOIIIl

crllTl.

INTERESTED STUDENTS
CAll
54t-7116
FOR INFORMATION

In Aclclltlon to our ....ul.r ...nu,
Inloy our luncheon luffet
Tu.....y thru .rlclay
.11 you can _t for 14.'5
'r~ 11... to 2pm

ADULTS·...

Children under 12 ·3"
I . .ular Menu ServetI oft_
S:.pmSunHy

bOJ:JS
HI.....y 11 DeSotO
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Friday's puzzle
S2 Left
THURSDArs
54 Monster
PUZZlE SOlVED
S Brake conlrol 58 Fraser or
10 Vulgar
Columbta
14 Afresh
S9 Garment pari
ENe E
15 RodIel slage 60 Yugoslav
S.ORA
CORA
16 Game
62 USed tires
.. P l E T E S
annnals
H
6SBlbtliCal
UN I r i..
0
17 NZmollusk
.. loR I H f S
~ingclom
18 Bird
DE P leT
67 NCO
DA A e D e l 0
1900wn: Fr.
69 Green land
v I 0
tIC. N E: E
20 Pelted
70SeaweeO
22 Fuss
71 Tester
'" T P I SA"
F IN EA'
A
E S
24 Amerind
72 Ground
ING
2SSurgocal
cover
DOG S C • 8
thread
73 Wrench, e.g.
T 0 S
IT A l 0
27 Reporters
74 Smart ones
A 0 S I "
E S
29 French
75 Musial
ORY
E A 0
composer
baseball
32 SIUdy room
DOWN
12 Ray
41 Condition
33 Utilize
1 FOOlS
13 German city 43Cravers
34 Author Erich
21 Pans
46Perlorms
2:!.1,~seasons
48 Snowliekl
36 Abraham's
3 Take back
23 Is beholden
51 Wrenches
write
4 tnterlaces
26 Wine drink
53 Ind....tallon
40 Catalogue
5 Condoned
28 Stump
54 Impostor
42 Oetuded
61
29 Footwear
55 GreetIng
44 Tunney or
7 liabIlity
lOOtd World
56 Adult Insect
Tierney
8 Negatlvel'l
31 Recorded
57 Macaw
4S Moderaled
charged ion ~5 Peavey
61 Sailing ship
41 Lucky
9 Debarked
37tmpnson63 Malay boat
number
10 Comedoenne
ment
64 Stitched
49 Depot: Abbr.
-Arthur
38 Cost
66 Wrong: Pre'
50 Altercation
11 Record set
68 Mild oath
39Ch,..'
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SIU-C scientisbl

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

to conduct ~tudy
on fertilization

Monday-Friday
Sarurday & Sunday

"When it comes 10 foliar fertilization. it may not be how
much you spray"but how you
spray it. so Slli-C scientists are
looking for the ideal equipment.
Robert Wolff. a farm
mechanization specialist. and
George Kapusta. a plant and
soil scientist. will conduct the

~=-;S~~!~6:~i~~~hc~gr:~
sponsoring research at a
number of universities into all
aspects of foliar fertilizationthe application of liquid
nutrients to plants through their
leaves.
The men will examine
equipment now on the market to
determine if it can be used to
spray fohar fertilizers, or
modified to handle them.
"Inthepasl.sprayequipment
has been used. in most cases.
for
the
destruction
of
something-insects.
w{'eds.
fungus on plants:' said Wolff.
However. with foliar f{'rtilizers. accurac\' rna\' be
critical.
".
'"Th{' idea is to apply them to
the upper part of the canopy In a
rine mist:" said Ramon Garcia.
manager of research and
developmt'nt
at
Allied
Chemical.

SPC

'1."

2.g••• Ha.h Brown.

$1.ft
Offer Good 7/27 -8 '2

Ann .

712E WAlNUT-451·5685
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150 ...idge" are fig.ti-g valiantly to ~
_ _ o ..r co.... try agein.t all 0.1

Weekdays 5:30 7:30 9:30 ($2.00 til6pm)
Sat. -Sun. 1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30 (S2.00 til 3 m)

WT AO Friday-Saturday LATE SHOW

2001:SPACE ODYSSEY
Starts mldnl ht

All Seats 12.00

FILMS-....;:======--=--~

Fri.-Sot. $1.25
7:00 & 9;00 p.m.
Student Cenrer Auditorium

BILL MURRAY

BAM-2PM

2 ••••• Ha.h Brown•• 3 ..u ....,
Toa.t or B'lCu't.

Ih The ,\ssociak'd PTess

Stud.,nt Can,., Auditorium

r.:-::-::::-=""_!'I""'!''''''!'''''~''''''''!''r'':''I~~:"'II''I''''''~~~

"brooke shields is sizzlinJl •••
in her most shockln role."

Peopl.
Magazine

The story of a man who wanted to keep
the world safe for democracy...
and meet girls.

she is 15 he is 17
the Io\e e\ery parent tears.

R,~~ill[I~~
Q
~,- ..-.~.=3
~

love]ldles~lovendless_l1dlesslovend

.

5:00 PM SHOW

'1.50
WEEKDAYS 1:00 7:00 9:00
. 5:00 7:00 9:00
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PolyGram Pictures presents a keith bari~h-dy.<on lovell production
a film lJ!i franco zeffirelli
brooke shields
maninhewitt
PolyGram PIet_
J\ lJn:.e......1 Release
•••••.••••••••••••••••••• t

5:00 PM SHOW ,
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Jive said, "But irs different up I

Earl Jive still alive and kicking
at CFNY in Ontario, Canada
B~ ()iant' I •. Johnson
Studpnl Writt'r

, Whawver happened to "Live
Llrl Jive," WTAO's off-the\\<111
,disc
jockev
who
mys~l'nously disappeared from
the Southern lIIinois airwaves'?
, LIVl' Earl Jive. alias Vaughn
".'Ikms. is now a disc jockey for
(F:\y radio in Brampton,
t1ntarro. a town just outside
Turonto
'I reall\' didn't want to come
her!',' .Jive said from Brampt,on "I w anted to stay in
Southern Illinois, It's been a big
transllion for me,"
.JI\'e, probably best known for
hL" outrageous morningshow on
\\T..\o. attended SIU-C for
thn'p years, never following a
prt'seribed curriculum or
('amlllg a degree.
"1 hasicall\' wanted to have a
good time:' he said. "I studied
things that I was interested in.
Ilkt, astronomy, radio and
tt'lension, languages and
computer science."
!lIs decision to move to
Canad .. was made only 30
mmutes before he left town in
June, he said. The move
ot'pended upon the financial
affalJ'S of former WTAO owner
HIli Varecha, who recently sold
the station for $700.000.
"I-:arl is a super talent, a
major market talent." Varecha
"lid. "and I simp!} could not
.. iford to pay him:'
"There's something about
~laying records and being
\\ l'lJ'd on the air ," Jive said. "I
thmk I'm addicted to it. I need
It

Zany'? Would you believe one
,1 Ji\'e's favorite tunes is Monty

P\'thon's "Sit on My Face and
Tell Me that You Love Me?"
Believe it.
.~

believe. tOO. that .Jive

was elected to SIU-C's Student
Senall' three times between 1979
and 1981-each time under his
fictitious radio name,
Faithful WT AO fans, who.
says Jive, "are very similar to
CFNY fans," can teU you who
theJiveis, His disappearance is
a di<;appointment to many and
has even caused some lifestyle
changes.
"I don't listen to WTAO much
anymore:' said Bill Pitchford,
a freshman majoring in
chemistry. "He was the
greatest part of the Fourth
Tower of Invern~s."
Varecha brought the Fourth
Tower of Inverness. a 13-week
series radio show, to WT AO
from one of his Montreal radio
stations.
"It wasn't being played,"
said Jive. "I wanted to play it
ever since I arrived at 'TAO and
finally got permission. It
became pretty popular. too."
Offers from big stations
across Canada started pouring
into Jive's mailbox almost as
soon as he arrived at WTAO in
September 1979.
In fact. one station that flew
Jive to Toronto for an interview
took him to a nightclub where
the station was doing a show
similar to Jive's "Tuesday
Night Massacre," which he did
with "The Lovely Beverly
Hills," hi<; wife and co-worker,
Inga.at T.J.McFly's last year.
When the disc jockey gave
station credits. Jive said, the
crowd immediately stood up
and started booing and chanting
"CFNY, CFNY, CFNY." over
and over again.
··It was obviously then I
decided that if I would accept
any job offer at aU, I would
accept the CFNY offer," he
said.
"I though I was up on music,"

451-6151

here. It's a European flavor,
mostly aU punk and new wave.
There are groups up here hitting the top lOcharts that I have
never even heard of."
Jive, 34. has dabbled in a wide
variety of activities and
businesses. From 1969-71 he
owned a company caUed Hot
Air, a radio service that syndicated shows. offered tip
sheets and record services to
client stations in Canada, New
Zeal&nd and the United States,
he said.
In 1973, he was responsible for
the first all-night television talk
show in Newfoundland. He was,
at the time, an employee of
television station CJON.
Jive was involved on the SIUC campus. too, In (act, almost
aU of his non-air and non-class
time was spent working on
various committees for the
Undergraduate Student
Organization Student Senate.
He ran as an independent (or
each o( his senate terms and
ran as Live Earl Jive.
Jive did not limit hi<; volunteer efforts to student government. He participated in the
Student Life AdvlSor Program
during the 1981H11 school year.
Beverly Hills, who has
worked with Jive for nine years.
also was employed by WTAO.
Live Earl Jive and Beverly
Hills are a married team.

THE GOLD MIlE
End of Summer
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.11 S. Illinois
52t-41.

Delivery after 5:.

.0CARRIES0
Thi. Weekend

WILLIE GEIGER

BAND
LIVE MUSIC TILL 4A.M.

Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro

''There's a 99 percent chance
that Beverly will work with me
here at CFNY, too," Jive said.
Even before Jive went on the
air in Toronto, the Toronto Star
publishl'<I a feature story on
him.
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VARIITY
The molt beo.A:t\j llJOf1'lm cJ ax tine
nthe molt erotic oc:M2rtue cJaltime.
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,.. INDOOR -.,
FLEA MARKET
Antique & Craft Sale
RAMADA INN

reRionai artist8
The Southern Illinois Artists'
Open
Competition
and
Exhibition is at the Mitchell
Museum in Mount Vernon
through Aug. 30.
Seventy paintings by 35 artists will be shown.

Carbondale
Sunday. August 2nd
9am.5r m
No AdmiSSIon Charge

Prizes
totalillnig~S:3.:90=0~ha~V~ej~!!!F~",~e
p.olrkl;nIil9~~~~
been
awarded.
,....
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(Dinner includes salad. potato & rail)
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Michelle Bollden. 8. takes a cool swiDl la an la- 00 Boliden's left wrist is color-coded yellow. red.
1IeI1ahe as part of the activities of the Christian or orange to tell camp employees how well each
Record Braille Foundation's caDlp for blind blind caDlper can swiDl.
children held at Uttle Grassy Lake. The name tag

Camp helps visually impaired
learn to enjoy outdoor sports
qualify for the camp. according
to Tom Lowe. associate field
director for the North American
FaIling off a sailboat can continent for CRBF.
cause a wave of panic in the
"The program affords the
best of swimmers. It probably opportunity for young blind
is much more frightening to a • campers to excell in activities
swimmer who is visually im- that are not otherwise available
to them." said Etheredge. who
paired.
This is just one of the events a!sois blind. "This gives them a
that the staff of the Little psychological boost that can
Grassy Lake Camp have dealt carry over into the rest of their
with this week. There are 84 lives."
visually-impaired youths who
Activities ranging from water
will be at the camp until Sun~~;~tnt: :;::~e;lil!b.!a::,du:
day.
Terry Mace. the 15-year~ld campers, according to Jeff
Wilson,
camp
director.
who fell off a sailboat twice,
said that he was never really in "Beeper" softbaB and frisbee
danger because the counselors enable the blind campers to
games
that
are
were right there to help him. play
"When my counselor shouted traditionally for the sighted.
Most of the campers are
for me to watch out. I had the
choice of me and him tipping enthusiastic about trying new
over or me jumping off." Mace activities, according to Doug
Crow, a 17-year-old counselor.
said.
The eight-day camp. spon- Parents keep their children
sored by the Christian Record under such tight restrictions
Braille Foundation. is offered at because they are blind that this
no cost to any legally blind is one of the few opportunities
person between the ages of 9 for them to be active.
and 21, according to Chris
The campers do the activities
Etheredge, member of the that they think they can and the
CRBF staff. The campers at staff encourages them to do just
Little Grassy are from Illinois a bit more, said Elsi Miller, a
14-year-old volunteer staff
and Missouri.
The campers must be member.
physically able to cope with the
Precautions are taken by the
rigors of the camp situation and camp staff to ensure the safety
their vision must be 20-~ or of the campers, Wilson said.
worse in order for them to Each counselor is in charge of
By Vicki Olgeaty
Staff Writer

~-~~------~------------------~

AnENTION
FALL 1.11 MOCK
MCATEXAM
The exam will be given on Aug. 29,
the first week of Fall semester, so mark
your calendars now. Look for ad with
registration informatioh during the first
week of closses Fall Semester. There
will be no fee required.
Sponsored by

MEDPREP,
School of Medicine

SIU-C

KEEP THIS AD
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four children instead of the
usual 10 or 11, he said.
Each blind child is paired up
with a camper who has some
vision, Wilson said. Children
whoare not totally blind can see
well enough to get around in
daylight hours. he said.
The counselors learned what
it is like to be blind in a training
session last June, Wilson said.
The counselors ate and walked
around the camp grounds
blindfolded.
Still it's difficult at first for
the staff to cope with their
emotions, Wilson said. "Our

."
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Coal researcher
to visit England

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE

A coal researcher in the
Department of Geology has
been invited to spend three
months this fall lecturing and
studying at a coal research
laboratory in Great Britain.
Jack C. Crelling, associate
professor. will go to the
University of Newcastle-UponTyne.

WE PAY MORE
for

CLASSR._.
Anything of Gold
or Silver
J&J Coins
123 s. III. 457-M31

~

Ali Baba

,..

The Best in Arabic Foods

.,.,.te' ~i~,~abq
.Shl... K......
(J/"
·Sa'"Jukes
• Pasterl..
1--,1.
",'2"

I"

•

, ......

I~-------~---~----~-----~
Buy a Shish Kabob sandwich, fries, and:
a large drink and get a Shish Kabab I
, sandwich free. Good 7/28/81 Coupon 1IeedN. !

I

~----------2ii""CnR'noTs~--------'..J

Keeping cool takes work
in summer's hottest jobs
By Doug Hamm
Staff Writer

and B. A hod is a device used to
carry bricks to high locations
that can't be reached from the
ground. Grither estimated that
one hod weighs 110 pounds, and
he said he carries 100 hods a
day.
"I've been doing this for five
years now," said Grither, "and
the heat doesn't really bother
me anymore. When it gets too
hot, I'll just take a longer break
and dunk my head in some
water."
Tommie Perkins, director of
nursing at the Health Service,
said persons who have to work
in the heat should wear lightcolored, loose-fitting clothing
that reflects sunlight because
perspiration will evaporate
better,
"The heat tends to cause
dehydration and blood rushes to
the skin to keep the body
temperature down, " Perkins
said. "This in turn leaves less
blood running to the body's vital
systems and dizziness can
occur."
Perkins also said that people
working in the heat should dnnk
plenty of fluids. but they must
be the right fluids.
"People shouldn't drink
coffee. tea or cola when they're
working outside because these

Summers are notoriously hot
and humid in Carbondale and
irs a good idea to hang out at
the beach or your favorite
wateringholeonthose95-to lOlldegree days.
But if you work outside, you
can"! escape the heat You can
onlv bear with it.
Don Gettinger and Mark
Grither are bricklayers for the
Hand B Masonry Co. of Ste.
Genevieve, Mo., one of the
construction firms working on
the Davies Gym renovation
project The men work outside
from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. and
say the heat definitely affects
them.
"If you're working on a
concrete floor in the sun it feels
like it's 130 degrees," Gettinger
said. "The heat really slows you
down. but you have to bear with
it.'·
Gettinger said he takes salt
tablets and drinks plenty of
water on the job because "the
heat takes a lot of water out of
you and you have to put it back
into your system." He added
that if il gets too hot, work will
stoy for the day and everyone
wil go home early.
Grilher is a hod carrier for H See HOT JOB Page 16

SUff pilote by l\lark Sims

Mark GrUher of Hand B
MMaary Co. shovels mortar
into a hod. Tile hod is carried up

die ladder to wllerever other
workmetl are laying bricks.
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AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL
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605 E. Grand Lewis Park 529·334
Hours: 11-1 M·Th 10-2 F·Satl·1 Sun
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12pk Btls.

6pkBtls.

4."
1."

_ 1 2 pk Cans

Wl.......nn
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cos. ret. btls.
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Liquors

A~n~

Rhine-Rose-Chablis
1.5 liter

RonRlco

Rum

.
-.-

Liter

4."~·.~.?

~C.K.M_"'I
-=-:-;All 3 Lit.r

5.'9

fila'

LI....... umlich
3.79

Oplcl AII750ML 2.1t
Cant• .,.1
(Frwnch Tabl. Wine)
750ML
2.st

Kravw- ........

4.a.

...... AatI Spu.....tl

750ML

!1

2.5'

4.n

A
.

~

GU...p
Gin
750ML

y'

a••ckTow.r
7SOML

5.59

~

l.a
+Dep.

.JI
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"w". " .... o..o,."'.Mn
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LIQUORS
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(men welcome after J J :30)
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PINCH PENNY

(£;\.
~

'JJJjjIt'*

Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, mouth-watering experience
of a Godfather's Pizza. What are you
waiting for? Get off your duff
and call!

I
I Dumaroc Presents

'1."
--------Ian All Male Revue
JIIUSAUM
:1:. SnU.ALAfiL
I For Ladies Onlyl
..-,·.t. ___2SCOW
U,Jt.-__
...,
",~.~

4.1'

GIVE IN TO THE
URGE.

I------------------1
~8t'faT'oc
I
I
I
I AHention Ladles
I
II 8:pm-l1
Every Friday Night
II
:3Opm

4.35

Stm"roolr aourlton
liter

4."

Calvert Extra Soft
4...·
750ML
ArrowA .......tto
750ML
4.n
W.lk.,. Vaclir.
4.st
liter
Don Emilio T..,II.
750ML
4.5'

At Pinch Penny You Don't Have To Wait For Specials To SAVE
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Come on Down

ty,...TI24L

and
Shop for Great
Values

(ALONG IWNOII AYI)

Bargain Table Days

PLAZA

.Mon-Sat

10-8

Rg~i@!!DS

.eclueecl Prices on Paper, Chemical.
% Price Selectecl Camera ....
% Price Photography Book.

S~~;y

SIDEWALK SALE
Plaza Records has a large
selection of imports, cut-outs,
posters, comix, incense, and
much more.

204 W. Freeman

Summer Merchandise

50-75"
lI~tlortS

........t

·w.

529-2031

OFF

pants, jeans, tops,swimsuits, dresses, etc.

.~
rut·hIe"1
'e.tIoftd8..

702 Sou"' III...... A.....

t:II-l:.

Special Order·

Summer Merchandise

50 to 75%Off
Knitl, western shirts, . .eaten, pants, jeans & more!

Mon·Sat
9:00-5:30
606 S. lllinota

20 % OFF ON Charms

30 %(If OFF
ON Chains
You .uy A Charm)

Scrimshaw-%OFF
DAYI 0 S --:-:,:,-:-.
IN 1.1111'"

Shop an
with 1
Towne Centr
age 10. Daily £ayptiaD. July 31. 1.1

~a~

~
~

I
I

~

823 s. m:
549-5122
Yellow Hi-Liters. . . . . 3 ::'~~1.00
Manila Clasp Envelopes ..... HALF OFF
Selected School Supplies ..... HALF OFF

Sidewalk Days
Laell•• Sal. Shoe. & Sanclal.
Valu.. to $52.00

FREE Pen w/any Purchase
Many More Bargains
Two Days Only

NOW $7 $11 $15 $18
M.n. Sal. Shoe. & Sanclal.
Valu.. to ...

NOW $9 $15 $18

KAY'S SIDEWALK SA\lINGS
~

Summer Purses

Entire Summer Collection 50 ·60" oft including
Sun Dresses

~
q

S~m~b
Shorb

Y:r Price

~"oH

Yz price

SO" off
Skim·Pants.Sleepwear % Price
Tops

..

$8 $12 $16

..:";_

~
!,j.;it

~.~",
~. <-'~',3

I

Choose from Danskin Rumbleseats
Underground Spare Parts LaClass
&j

Super SununerSavings at
~08 S. Illinois

'''S.III

~'~

t-':MM-lat.

CAM PUS

II, ~;Hl(i ~

I cl

I

Sa'_ "...,

SKATE Ii SAVE
Sidewalk days mean discount days
1/2 price on all skate rentals
20 % off all skates
10 % off all wheel purchases

Summer Clearance
Spectacular Sidewalk Savings
Inside

$1. Rack

MIls,... CMrae & VI_
All

529281 ..

$20 Rack

703 S. Illinois

... 101 S. Washington

Open Thunday.Sunday 11·6

.
nd Save
Be Adventurous
the
Tal M err.h ~ n tc= III'..........
I
',.1.111

~

I

4'7·3111

Try Making Your Own,
We oft... all the Supplies

"".clfor_a Wine Making

..

I
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-

-
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Fast pace of language courses
challenges students, teachers
By Julie Guadagnoli

Staff Writer
When some foreign language
studenls write home that they
are studying hard this swnmer.
tt.ey really mean it. They are
flying through what is normally
a year's worth of material in
eight weeks.
The Foreign Languages and
Literatures Department is
orrering concentrated courses
in German. French. Spanish.
Portuguese. Russian and Latin
this summer.
The courses are "exhausting."
and students and teachers are
"completely wiped out" at the
endofthesessions. according to
Department Chairman Eugene
Timpe.
All of the courses except
Portuguese are designed so
students
complete
the
equivalent of one semester's
work in four weeks. and another
semester's work the last four
weeks.
Since courses are designed
this way, students who wish or
need to take only one semester
of these languages can do so in
four weeks. However. most of
the students who took the first
four weeks remained for the
second four. according to instructors who teach the courses.
Latin and Russian follow the
same credit pattern. but these
courses are geared toward
graduate students who wish to
use the Ia nguages as research
tools. Speck said. AU the other
courses are r.esigned as firstyear courses.
Portuguese has not been
offered in a long time. Timpe
said. Unlike the other courses.
it is not broken up into two
units.
Students enrolled in Por-

Karen Rudnick. freshman in
general studies, said she was
never bored in her Spanish
class because of the fast pace.
Most students talke-i to said
they took the course to get it
over with quickly or so they
could spend more time on their
majors during the regular
school year.
Instructors who taught the
first four weeks were Bob
Jenkins. who taught German;
Judith Aydt, French: Hensley
Woodbridge. Spanish: Olga
Orechwa. Russian: and Craig
McVay. Latin. Lee Hartman is
teaching eight weeks of Portuguese.
Teaching the second half of
the courses are Erika
Heisterbergk, German: David
Gobert. French: Charles McBride. Spanish: Joseph Kupcek.
Russian; and Charles Speck,
Latin.
Instructors have taken many
different
approaches
to
teaching the classes. Jenkins
said he addressed questions to
individual students and encouraged every student to be
prepared to answer.
Smce Latin is used only in
literature, McVay and Speck
said they stressed grammar
and reading.
Hartman said he con·
centrates on speaking skills
because "speaking is basic. and
other skills are derived from

that"
He said that if students learn
to speak the language in class.
they can then learn the other
skills on their own.
Aydt said she added a "fifth
dimension" to her four·skills
approach. She discussed
French culture and civilization
with her class, covering such
issues as politics. manners and
society.
Gobert tries not to correct
students too much. because he
said constant correction tends
to discourage them.
One disadvantage of such
intense courses is that "missing
a day is of more consequence
than in an ordinary course."
Hartman said.
McBride said dealing with the
same subject for long periods of
time can be tiring. Jenkins
agreed, saying that varying the
material is a challenge to
teachers .
Portuguese class meets eight
hours a week: Latin, 10:
Russian, about 11: German, 14:
Spanish, about 15; and French,
15 1,2.

StUdents who complete eight
weeks of French, German or
Spanish will earn eight credit
hours. Those who complete
Latin or Russian will earn six
credit hours. and students
completing Portuguese will
earn five.

PLAZA GRILL
Every Day Special
ALL WEEK

2 eggs any style, bacon, sausage or
hom, toast and jelly, , .....•.. $1.89
"'·2'" open 7.Ift.3plft 602 S. IIIlnol. ~
The Ep~icopal Church of

~J!f!!l!~
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

...
.•.•.

~
I

I

Weekday Services
Wednesday 5: 15 pm
Saturday 5: 15 pm

Sunday Services
BAM&10AM

f-A

SIDEWALK SALE
at Campus

. .'

MCDonald's

All the Crab Legs
you can eat for

117 S. Illinois

CONES
10~

only $9.95

. tuguese must take the entire

eight week course. after which
receive five credit hours.
John Mrogenski. a freshman
in computer science. said the
French class "blew me a way at
first." He said he spent six or
seven hours a day on homework
those fU'st weeks.
Dick Babcock. a senior in
urban planning who is taking
Spanish. said "sometimes I
dream in Spanish."
His classmate Dan Alfredson,
a junior in economics, said
learning vocabulary is harder
in intense courses because
everything is gone over so fast.
However. once students
memorize vocabulary or learn
grammar. Spanish teacher
Charles McBnde said, there is
"less time for the process of
forgetting to take over"
because they have daily contact
with the language.

Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m.

they

at

The County Seat Restaurant

•

sIU

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbanclale. IL t2to1

Now OHer. The
Convenience Of

friday I Saturday
Night

Drive Through Service

-. Rapid
• Transit
No
Cover

25~

917 Chestnut Murphysboro

.HA"A.·'~.'
•

SUNDAES

Lo....y Hours

Drive-up Hour•
1a....4:3Opm
......6pm
1a....6,...
9atn-~
Ia....noon

Manday.1hunday .......pm

Friday
. .funlay

l

........._. ,- --, ._. -~J.
+ + + + +1 ......._________________
For Information
2.. Hours It.. Day
549·1233
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1217 W. Main St. • Carlton"'le, Illinois 62ft1
.........-~ ,.,., tl7.35'S

J
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Bv Bvron :\lcClure

siudent Writer

Democratic Congressman
Paul Simon of Southern Illinois
a strong believer in it. So are
Eugene F. Timpe and about 179
SIV·C summer students. What
they believe in is foreign
language study. which. ac;
cording to Timpe. chairman of
tile Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures. has
proven beneficial to the
American student.
The benefits are most apparent among children.
"From studies that have been
made during the past decade. it
appears that early study of a
foreign language expands
cognitive skills. enhances
conceptualization. and improves verbal rluency in the
native language of the learner.
Some studies also show that
divergent or creative thinking
is strengthened." Timpe said,
Actual proof of these benefits
was found in a recent study
conducted by Timpe.
"It has for some lime been
suspected that one of the
reasons for the recent decline in
SAT and ACT scores has been
that foreign languages have
been studied a great deal less
over the past decade than
heretofore." Timpe said.
With the aid of an SIU-C
IS

,..

OF CARBONDALE

EYERY SATURDAY
lam to noon

the students' programs of
study. Timpe had what he
called "a very big surprise"
when he compared the two
groups' scores in English.

Rte 51 South & Grand Ave
Near the SIU Overpass

.~

Lots of Parkin.
Acron the •••• Tra~

~\

"As expected. scores in
English were benefitted by
foreign language study in both
cases, but the students from the
lower group received the
greater benefits," he said.

-

".';;';.

.~..Q-;-~l(:!
---t:JI"___ ~
=-

' jJ ):j;:.~~~'
~~!~~"-.-,, .,
,')=
,_~~

Timpe said that while the top
group improved English and
composite scores by a n average
of 2.2 points in English and 1.2
points overall, the lower group
on the average improved
English scores by 4.6 points and
composite scores by 3.5 points.
Students in both groups had had
four years of a foreign
language.

~.a ......--........

~~~~,Ma"

OPEN

UNTIL

THE 8EST KEG
DEALS ARE ALWAYS
ATA8C
CALL 457-2721

DOUBLE SPECIAL
Illim.f

"All You Can Eat"
Spaghetti
with
tomato sauce
mixed cheeses
and garlic bread

'1_" . . . .

.A.ii4tP~
~
LIQUOR MART

r!~' \ -

computer. Timpe compared
ACT scores of those students
who studied foreign languages
against those who did not. With
over i ,000 students in the
foreign language category.
Timpe found his hypothesis to
be true.
"The foreign language
students' ACT scores were high.
and the more foreign language
they had studied, the higher the
scores got." he said.
But that was not the end of the
study. Timpe divided the
foreign language students into
two groups. made up of the
apparently advanced students
and those whose performances
in school seemed to be average.
Basing this separation on their
class standings, grade point
averages and descriptions of

;It.

Farmer's Market

Study of foreign languages helpful

'BJ

Wall & Walnut/M'-5202

~

SavIngs SelectIon ServIce

-

,~? I(jIJ
~ Bud '399~
12 pak cans

~~_l!lr
· ._~~~-::-\
. •. '1' 8,9 utr"i.···.399
)it........,
.4

~ Bacardi

6Pa
NR Bottles

'~

-

RHINELANDER

12-Pak Cans

,

'3

Rum

8ourllon

750ml

750ml

I

~.

Voclk~"

;j:"3 49 ~

:'i.

750ml~

~~~~;ORNIA CELLARS~

Paul Manon

&' CHABLIS
.
".~ '38~

CARAFES
"299j~
1 liter

:

~I~ ~6yr.JI.&tl.~

1.5 Liter

99

Full Case Ret. & Dep.

-

EvanWlliiams ~Ielb ey s

t• 11 4 79 I 4 89
~m
, ,
~
,1. ,~.,.

~---

9,.,

k

!'~

,1·,o.~f

·8
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Jack Daniels
'799

a::''4imolf
_

Black

750 ml

99

VODKA
750ml

~Kellergeister

i'1 99

Fast Drive Up Window
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PIONEER SX·780 RECEIVER.
Pioneer PUOO turntable. Cassette
deck. FT500. 2 QE speakers. Price
negotiable. 529-2740. ask for Navid.
1I049Agt84

'Daily q:ypl1an

1962 GIBSON MELODY maker
guitar. SI75.00 or besl offer. Call
~57-165(J.
80:!7An1BS

- - - -2270
-MARANTZ

PARTS &SERVICE
At A Reasonable Price

STEREO
RECEIVER. 35 watts per channel:
~:'>'4~~~el to reel ':r.of:f~

~~R ~~J-Ed'~~I~~~~~~roa::~:

For Most Motorcycles

SIOO.OO. Call983.arJ6 after 5:00.
8189Agl85

YaW .. South of the A,....
'"-OS31

NALDER

CHECK THIS OUT! Honda 400
Hawk. 1600 mles. Super clean. mint
condition. Sl195. Jay. 529-3286.
B818IAcl85

715 S. Unl_rslty
..Ont.......IMIII..

NIC~L Y

~!t~=.:~~·~~r~rf~.~~~
8174Acl85

Real Estate

$3.79-.

~~ :~~be=~I~~;~ s~:~~

Prompt, R.II• .,••

~~O~~!i !IJ>~~O:C:St r:,f~

TWO BEDROOM. 12xSO. 549-5550
or 529-1604.
B7942Ael83

IOllSO IN PLEASANT HILL Trailer
Court. carport. corner lot. S26OO ..
457·2496.

1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.

1974 FORD COl'RIOR pickup.
5-1.000. dependable. che~. super
~gine. GOod MPG. 549-11IlMAal83
MERCl'Rl' MARQUIES

Appl•••

.............

very

A S4OO.oo down payment win
pur"hase either home if JOu

~:~~7j4~J~Wc':ul:~:X~. I::J:

1973.

Schult Jfx70. Homes are located in

fIirt°~d,,!e·I~~:~,.;v~h~~~:

fo%.~Wo~~e c!fi' 6r~~~~r J~:

dition. 48'JXJ miles. SI100. 457·5418.
8167Aal85

call Derby Campbell at 6111-4654848.
B8157Ael85

68 DODGE POLARA STATION
WAGOlli. PS. PB. AC. new brakes.
529-3800. Sharon. after 5:00PM 457·
6505.
8191Aal85

10llSO 1964 STEWART CLOSE TO
campus partly furnished. New
~~~~tor and car'4~!iA~~

--

IWNOIS COMNmt MAin'

Itt.'.

S-fa C... _ " ' - m •. East at Mall nell' 10 II.. BUIck)

61 ..S2t-1tU

c1e~~'I~::~

3 MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE.

~fu~~I:t· c!~~e ~~~it~:~~:

Plus a wi. . .feetl.... of

a ...rt........I.

st~eo equi~nt

Good condition or
needing repair
Autilo . . . .1..1 Mt.MtI
f.......................

Pets & Supplies

r~~ ~I~. ~:cl~n~1ls ~~aa~~

LET

1974 PINTO HATCHBACK. auloair cassette. 47.000 miles. After
5:00549-6604; best offer. 8190Aal85

lr~i~St~'; 6O~~~!?tW ~~

bath!!. 457-2467 or 549-7482 days8130Ael83
evenlllgs.

1WULT FEMALE CAT. aU black.
needs home or Humane Shelter

'Parts & Service

MllCelianeous

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

A·l TV RENTAL

529·1644

New Color TV's $2S/mo.
Black & White $lS/mo.
ColorT.V.s For Sale
$140. 00 £..." ... c _ _ _ _

INCOME FROM this
~perty help your education costs.

GL08ALAUTO

~5~g.d'.UJf:k\~n~est~~~

.... .toout _r diuount . .r.

For Service
529-1642

.ny Condition

Contact ....rweer on
preml... or coil

Contact Wall Street Quad~;I~::iI:J

HNING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

1 BEDROOM. FURNISHED - AIR
conditioned. 806 W. College. Call
687·1938.
8151BaI83
VERY NICE NEWER. 3 persons.

205 E. Main, Carbondale
"57·2134

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.

NOW TAKING

t1a~Sb;::::'::1>':~~·/~IS.

Sum....r.F.11
& SprI. . eon......
..... 1 & I"D.APrS.
p ......

-c-.-.

606 WEST COLLEGE. individual
rooms. $130 per month. includes aU
utilities. air conditioned. 54!H5I!I.
B8183BaI85

No"-tsl

CARBONDALE. PERFECf FOR

GIINN WlUJAMS ......ALf

at Park Towne. near Carbondale
Clinic. S325 a month. available
now. 54!H653.
8181BaI85

Jlesount UNIVIIISIT\'

~t!ct~~o:,~~ a:'rtmC::;t

""-1M1

SI..... n••ooms

NowA«...tl ...

I ........ A...rt....nts

NEW

:::..r:.

Musical
SOUND CORE· COMPLETE 12

MISS KITTY'S GOOD used fur·
niture. RR. 149 Bush Ave.• Hurst.
11 miles NE of Carbondale.
Free delivery up to 25 mile:oaoAfl3

snake. 4 yrs experience. 549-7283
leave message.
7719AnI83

~:ir::~. P~::ta:an. G~M'hi~~:

Marshall. Reed. Hyde Pork,
Clark or Monticello. Close
to campus· utilities included
Trash Pick.up, Free Permit
Parking. Cable TV available
Many have been completey
refumishad, and will be reody
for occupancy on or before
Aug. 21st. Apply in person.
OffIce. 111·S. .........
. ". .12

211. . . front c....pus
Air ConIIltlonintt
No ....ts
~yllAlll. .
Sl.S.•• wll". .

Houses

e=

TWO
OR
preferrably

THREE
girls,
students to rent

~2'a:~. A~~~~~e:r

549-00II9.

B8168Bbt85

~~~ti~lsiJ. miles8= . 4

Nt·U21
22J.E. MaIn

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
Tvpewriter Excha!IIJe. 1101 North
COurt" Marion. Open MondaySaturaay. 1-993-29!J7.
B8098Afl4

Motorcycles
1914 HONDA CB45O. nice condition,
backrest.1UglI'}Ie rack are in·
ta~~OnlY
Call ~~A:fJs
"1f7P4 KAWASAKI 750. Excellent

PI:

..

.~""""I

·JCoIar~toC. . . . . ' .....

Electronics

8OIi9Ac1l15

WU:S ~~~~~~~~l\I~I=:
8105Acl85

$425. 457·2984.

75 SUZUKI Gr 380. Excellent
condition. tow mll!8f,C;. Must see.

Manrex~.S"T?5.54. ~~29;\c!1G

-" .. - '. . . . ....... .. ..
'

•A" Utili"""""

• c...letv A_II...1e

GENSIS II LOUDSPEAKERS.
IJmostnew. Best offer. 457-7882.
8162Afll3

.

~ ~

CAMPER.

HUGE 3 BEDROOM split level

~~~te:.;n~r :3lnt~:~ci.;:;~~

SPIDER WEB BUY and sell used

Alk for Bryan or Mlk.

:

MALLARD CAMPING 'fRAILER,
~~9t.iX. fully furnish~r~~

=~:'~a~J=rr.

SOPHOMOIIE APPIIOVED

Boyles-401 E. College457.7403
Blair 405 E. College 549·3078
Dover 500 E. College 529·3929

F.II Contracts

~~.a~~~ 1m Tav~i9fr~

m..

BUYINGUSEDV.W.'s

=~ti~aJ:[t!ger::rr&!~:",

Recreational
Vehicles

Any reasonable offer. 549-~~183

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

. call 549-7984.

~~~a~°JJ'ic.nt. pe1~~

POP-UP

8093BaI85

TWO BEDROOM APARTMF.NT in
good neighhorhood Must be clean
and qUiet. One years lease
~=~. S360 a monthB£~I.'B~r:M

81408al85

AKC LAB PUPS shots lood
hunting stock. 3 yeDows. 2 "tacks.
all females. 529-3511 days. 687·1200
evenings.
802IIAh 184

1974 CHEV. 4 BANGER. SSOO.OO.

Call 529-1156.

v:..~~~~:k.~ semest:r~tl!I~

CASH

We buy used

EffIdency Apartments
Summer and Foil
Close to compus & shopping
furnished. carpeted. A.C
Water and trash pick-up furn.

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Close

North St.r Horizon

8048Ael85

~~v ~u~lS~~~i\:~. ~~~d

y::~e~T::f:

8118.-\al85

..~.~._.II.•

ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED.
414 and 400 South Graham. No pets,
pay by semester. 529-1368.
B804IBal82

Appl.'11
Atorl

(I

~~1 ~~~~ltio~nt&i~"~~IL~~

ofter 'lferrin. 942--1343.

fll",·~I~·

W. 7~ktf~

~~~s2U~o54r~. DeposaJloB~~~

nloAel83

MOBILE HOME. TWO bedroom •
central air. Reasonable. 549--4713 or
357·2408.
7974Ael85

1972
CADILLAC
SEDAN
DEVILLE. Fullv loaded; leather
sears; trailer fiitch with brake
control. S850.00. 687·3271. 8132Aal83

TWO

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. 2 or 3 bedrooms.

NOW IN StOCK

~~ t!~~~~~ f~t ~aIJ ~::

8074Aal83

457·i91!8.

~".:::!~~rner

54'-1501

Mobile Homes

5092 or 549-5202.

FURNISHED

oi, cond.tioni.l(.

moclern fooct service.
IV and phane haole-up,
only Y2 bloc" from
campus.

.1.3

Serv'ce On Most
Malar .......

LAKE OF EGYPT lot· Lakl!!Ohore
Drive. Excellent location. Must
sell 53.900.00. Call 1·931-3141 after 4
pm.
8192Ad07

1975 NOVA +door; one owner; Air.
~dio. power. sleering;good con·
ditlon; extra tlJ'eS. S22OO. 684-2596.
8086Aal83

F_turlng: Carpeted
~ .. .,.~

GRADUATES AND UPPER level
students: Saluki Hall. air con·
ditioned mens residence across
street from campus near shops and
banks. now acc~ptins 1981·112 lease
<ipplications. Furn.shed rooms:
DoUble per res.dent only S980..
singles 305.• kitchens. cable T. V.
Price inc1udes all utilities. 716 S.

tDKsACto

South of S.I.U.· very efficient and
beau&ilul· 555.000.00- must sell· 1827-4784.
8171Adl85

Automo lies
1975
CHEVROLET.
CAR·
BONDALE, FOUR cylinder. Very
~od condition. like new. New
ltery. tires. 457·5418. S'=Aal84

54'-6521

fall ~ Now ....11Gb1e

~i~~4s~~' ~~ill~

TAPE SPECIAL

~g~t~"'irJ'li'Hg~afrii:cisn'.:.i1;~

CARBONDALE HOUSING. 1
BEDROOM furnished apartment.
2 bedroom furnished apartment.
air. absolutely no pets. 2 miles
West of CarboiKlale on old route 13
West. call 684-4145.
B7882Bal85

~r~I:~~' absoluteIA7;'..R:~~

72 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 650.

:~~t1~: ~2~~te UPS~~~~

fOR RENT

Apartments

I
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. 2 bedroom fur·
nished apartment. top Carbondale

StEREO

two patios. basement. gas. hot
water. Base board heat. well insulated storm windows. walk·in
closets on 3 lots. Also. four room.

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at
600 W. Freeman

~

Pa,e 14. Daily Egyptian •. Jul&', 3~.1981

STERE
REPAI
...... "-ItaI . . . .
~ocrOS$ from

the ,.o.n Sicllion)

·,...... Pfdr...
.lauIMIry ..,11....

Marshall & Reed Apts.
511 - South Oro......

.....

3.4i.5IEDIIOOM
HOUSES
For Fall

BEDROO:\1

FVRNISHED

~?l'~~l~el;a~::o~~!~ !~rt~:

~145

871183Bbl85

VERY NICEONEortwobl"droom.
~p!'~~~~g{~gA.~~ge yard.
7937Bbl85
FALL. CLOSE TO campus. one
through four bl'drooms. furnishl"d.
tWI'J\'e month lease. no .Eets 549-1808.
B.977Bbl85
33 :'>IILES FRO:'>I CARBONDALE
nl'ar lakE' of E ypt. 20 acre farm
and house. se~uaed. spring fl"d

~~~Jii~a. ~~~tmo~~~hWt~~

2562

8060Bbl84

TWO BEDROO:\IS. TWO miles
East. unfurnishE'd. 5230. Iwo
tx-droom. 1105 l;her. furnishl"d
S260. 529-1368.
B8O-t2Bbl82
FOt'R ROOM COTTAGE. carport.
sunporch. utllltv room
ap·

I

~r\~ilgeS4~n~~~~~~4.exc~Be~:is-

FI\'E BEDROO:\1. AVAIL-\BLE

;au~usltl]6 ~~~t ~U~~t~7 ~f~thly

2-3 BEDROO:\IS. Si5-S350. Close to
campus. 529-+144
7800Bcl85
12x60 TWO OR THREE bl"droom.
carpl'ted. air conditionl"d. fur·
mslil"d .or unfurnished. anchorPd.
::~er~~~'ci lar!!1' poo~7s8~~rBc ~
SI;\;GI.ES - O:"-OE BEDROO:\I
Summer - 5125. Fall· 5155. Includt's
beat. water. and trash. Furnishl"d
and air conditioned. Verv clean no
B7880BcIW

LARGE TWO BEDROO;\I close"to
campus. shade. reasonable ~rice.
Homes

~~~~gti;

FALL: EXTRA :"-OICE. Prh'ate
country setting. Two bedroom.
furnished. house insulatIOn. t2
month lease. no pets. 549-4808.
B8012BclR5

TWO BEDROOM FL:R:"-OISHED
trailer. air. t0fv Carbondale
~:~~: absolute y nOB~B~~
PERFECT FOR A couple is this

~~~red ~~~ii~~tho~~ fo~~ff!~d

sprmg. $150.00. 549-7653. 8054Bcl85

Rantal
Contracts
_OffCI.-P_
IuIlllllClrArttI/Or ....

~~~~t~5~~~~.IY. ~~~~B'brsI

Fl'R!'fISHED HOME.
FIVE
bI'drooms. Insulated. Cool. Cable.
Clean. Comfortable. Carpeted One
block from center Campus. and
~~~. Contract. StUdent~~B~~:S

Mobile Homes
~~e~'~~u ~e~t f~~~~e!O~r~~

central air. II. baths. washer.
~·er. mobile home at no. 67
Southern Park. CaU now for a
great rate. 549-7653.
8053Bcl85
TWO BEDROOM 12 x 60. Clean and
quiet. $180 529-1539.
80728cl83
ONLY TWO LEFT at S14O. Two
bl'droom - AC. Trees. shrubs.

~~~!1fark~29-r~~sanJo7~}rC~~

COL'NTRY
LIVI!'fG.
TWO
bl'droom. $140 per month. Furmshl"d and air condit.ioned. Includes water and trash. Three
miles past Crab Orchard spillwa ....
~~.~~~2~~t.~~~~e only. ~o
88106Bcl83
EXTRA NICE. MODER:-l 2·
bedroom mobile homes: furnishl"d.
carpeted. A-C. anchored. un·
derpmned. sundecks; laundromat;
country setting. Only 10 mmute
drive 10 campus: 529-1910.
88113BC04

}~~~1ac~I~~hlrom ~~l:'~

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

LOOKING
f'OR
and
roommate.

responsible-can swinl! $180.00 a
month easy. fa II and spring. Like to
,
,

~u:zs' a~~re;t)~~f~~ ~I:~lc ~10

549-2211.

198(; 1 &2 Bedroom Anchored
Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
Laundromat Facilities
~ EIec1ric & Notural Gos
Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
Near Campus
Sorry No Pets Accepted
For mote information or to see

Phone: 457-52" Open Sat.
Unl.....lty Hal.hts
MaitUe Home 1st.
Warrenltd.
I. Pare.
St.)
• _(Just
... _off
_"
- __
1......

8170BeI84

ONE ROO:\I:\IATE :"-OEEDED for
Fall·Spring. own bedroom in 5
bedroom house. EXCELLElIiT
LOCATI01\ . 549-0'.!85. 8193Bel85
TWO FE:'>\ALE ROO:'>I!'IIATES
needed. 3 bedroom house. close to
campus Call: 549-8426. 8177Bel85

re~o.;' R~~~a~asL~~6ti~r"o~3 ~~:

~~f~~7~~~bile

8165Bel85

~~e::.ra~IIstGe~~':to,;reatLe:~~

B8133BbOJ

:'IIICE. QVIET CARPETED. AC. 2

1960. after 6:00PM.

!':EEDED. FEMALE ROO;\I- '
:'>IATE. thrl'e bedroom house

O!,;E ROO"IMATE NEEDED for
fall '81 and spring '82. 10 minutes
from campus. Contact David. 5292766.
817381'185

5H-C301

~~~~i~I~~~~boro. L~J~~~ ~~¥~~~§~s·t~ciela~~e ~~~~o~at~~

THREE BEDROO;\I 2513 Old West
13 'furmshl"d '. All utihties included except elt'ctricitv. $.195 a
month. Also lar~e 3 bedroom.
fireplat·e. wash·er·drver. fur·
ni~hed. 2513 Old West 13. all

I

~~'!\\~~ie"°l~seife~N 'j~I~~

FEMALE.
apartment

3002.

'I

I ~~ ~y~~hof'~~irtilities 8~~~i85
:\IOBILE-h;;me. o;n i
bedroom. bath. central air. i
washer. drver. male or female
pe.ts OK. 51410.00 pl'r month. plus ,;

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall
Hwy51 South
and
1000 East Parle

B7885BblaS

I

i

II .:rosHA'RE

MALIBU VILLAGE

~~~~~~l:~r!fd 2r~:~l'Slf·~:.s~1

8~~~~!~~

I

457-"22

CARBONDALE HOt!SING
2
SEDROO:'.I furmshl"d housl' for 2
or 3 students. 3 bl"droom furnisbl"d.
hoUSI' for 3 or 4 ~tudents. 4 bedroom
furnished house. air. carport

'.

ROMMATE-FOR CHARMING
house 1.5 mill'S from cam~us $100

For Foil Cancallatlons

52'-1012

3

rfr~~I~c:~~Z~~th.

RoVal Rentals

Also 1 & 2 betlr_ Apts.

call 6&HI45.

FE:\IALE ROOMMATE NEEDI':D
Ifor
.hoUSI'. close to campus~ ~ Fall·

CHECK

Duplexes
CARTERVILLE DCPLEX
2
BEDROO:\1.
AC.
backvard.
parking. 5180 00·2 .... ks. 529-1539
8119Bfl85
\'ERY

NICE

TWO

bedroom

~.rJ:t n~irpet;~r~17~a~: ~~~:

8155Bfl85

6956.
Fl'R"ISH~:D

OR
l·~;·
Fl'R"ISHED two bedrrom with

~1!sh~~~S:~er~aQ~fe~~ ~~~r~;;lle

Il\'Ing on Giant Citv Blacktop. For
married couple Car needed No
pets 54!:/-39\l:i.
B8H5Bfl85

Wanted to Rent
:\I.-\RRIED ('t'CPLE MOVI~G
from California ([I Carbondale an~a
to stud,· law at ii.I.l'. Excellenl
referencl'S. Desire house to rent bv

~fe~tt a~te~l:a:~~~k~~~irt3!~
Renee.

8103Bgl83

MabIle I'fOrM Lola
CARBONDALE.

WILDWOOD

allowed. 457-5550.

B7918BI185

m~~~~.~~~:. ra~:e Y:r~i~~t ~g
HELP WANTED

PART·TI!\IE FE:-.tALE attendant
~'lt's;.=oman. Start A~dl~
R.N.'s. L';TENSIVE CARE unit.
Full and part-time positions
available immediately. Prior ICU
experience preferred. Excellent
salary and fr,tnge bl'nefits. Af81y in

~~~r?!1 wlY~~~fare~~~~ox e.ck

Carbondale. 549-0721 ext. 175.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
8063CI83

PERSONAL ATTE!'fDANT
WA:'IITED for weekends for non-

Rooms
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in
co-ed house. Rent includes utilities.
9 month lease possible 549-3174.
8044Bdl85
ROO;\IS FOR RENT - Unfurnishl"d
- $119 month. call 529-1156
e... enmJ!s.
8185Bdl85

Roommates

!':EEDED: FE:\IALE ROO;\I:\IATE Lewis Park. fall·spring.
fantastic location. nice clean
roommates. own bl'droom. 5-196877.
8O'12Bel83
TWO GIRLS LOOKING for easy-

~::~ r~l:s ~~~~t 3F~r~;'::~

huge kitchen. $150. utilities. Call
Laurie 529-2092 or 687-4585.
8l'98Bel83

REGISTERED r-;CRSE. SPECIAL
need for 11-7 nurse in our eight bed
ICC umt. Full time or part time

:~:H:gl:' inR~eSlo~~:i~~~gi~~f

Excellent benefit package. salary
commensuratl'S With experience
For interview call Personnel
Dept.. 997-3259. Marion :\\I'morial
Hospital. 917 W Main. Marion.
Equal Opportunity Employer
________________~~CI83
Tt'TORS WANTED IN the areas of

July 30. 1981

B7987CIR.l

[jj:rson Compeutlve wages.
N.at ingly Health Care M~H~

In

HIGH

DY~A:\IIC

ENERGY.

Fir;:r~'~n;'a~~~ra~ ~~OS~~~!~~

Weilliess
R('sourct'
renter.
Southern Illmois In''·Hslt,·
Proven expertise and experil'nce
in hl'alth and \\.'elln~s promotIOn.
counselor ~upt'r\'lslOn. workshop

~r:~~~fti~~~rise~r;;u~ ; ..nh~\~~~
therapy. materials ~evelopment.
~~~r~~e~v~I~:~:'st~~~~~ "~~~Wsg

Highly de\'eloped writing and
communlcauol's
skills
are
essential. \\.'Iln skills in media
desirable. MastE'rs O .. gr.... in
health or hUIr an services. 2 "ears
administrative and supen'isorv
experience. Send Resume by

~~':.:I ~el\~~W:o~~~re~~~:

SIU-C. Carbondale. Illinois 62901.
B8134C02

RESEARCHER: DEPT. OF Internal ~Iedicine has a position
openmg for a researcher. The
position requires a bachelors

:fc;~t:~I~~~~~~~~~:~erabIY in

Research experience in -thiS or a
related field is preferred. Salary
range 512600 to $13860 per year.
Please forward resume and a copv

~~i~~;:{rifi~~la.A~'tft ~h~:l1 ~~
:\Iedicine. Dept. of Medicine. PO
Box 3926. S~rmgfield IL62708 SIl'

~~~a~fop~~t~~~i~~np~~;~~. IS
8138CI83

WANTED:
THE
CHALET.
Female dancer. 5 until 12. Tue.
WI"d and Thur. 55.00 hr. Telephone

8H6C01

~f~~~~. ro~~p~7. sl#.~r

"IURPHYSBORO - BARTENDER
- COCKTAIL Waitress experience
Call
8137CI85

1023.

8153BcI83

NICE TWO BEDROOM.2 miles
~~s~~ ~~~r:it~erc~.rpet. AC.
88143Bcl85

NOWRINTING
1"'2·14
W. . .

N."wy.51
Mt-....

QUIET. NONSMOKING FEMALE

Fo~:ua~:d~~~nl h~c:n!ha~I~S~rf~

campus. 549--1869.

8H9Bel83

TWO FEMALE CHRISTIANS to
share heautiful 3 bedroom house.

~~ft~es.bI7';::'~

AREA

AC.

3r::~[fs

STUDENT TIRED of

___.:-_______.1· f:~~~in4ui~~~~~:::ik~~. ~~:
6243.

•• - •.•. - " . . . 8148Bet83

('..\RBo"D.-\LE
POSITION
"VAILABLE
Emergenn
counselor for E'mE'rgenc~··t·nsl-s
InterventIOn program To proVide
da\llme assessment and Iii
ter"'ention sen-Ice to high· risk
clients of all a!!('s who reside ,n

~~f~:t~~n~o~~U; 1~~~u1~~ c~~:
forcement groups and ho,;pltals

~u~~~~call~~3sari~:~r '"R~u::fth
~.fa~~I~~.3~~~r~i~cixc~r..~~

~~~,~~:fi~e;~ua;..~~~un:~.
j&~M~.CY~{a"t~y:~.inaJ~~:

:=:~l~u~\' 7. ~~Fes
PROGRA;\I

~~oJ~a':{e u;eh~8!~y~d ~m~°'fr~
room and board.
please. 457-6372.

1\0 students
8169C185

WANTED
MALE & FEMALE MODELS

'k'Y'&1ss

EVALCATOR·

~~i~n:ir~uRrill:a~~ns~b~~ (~~
~~,:;~~~e ~~rr~o~tngCi.ien~ eC~~1
health needs assessments. out·

~y~:~~~~atA~nalf~e\'s::~~~m~!~S

counselor producti~;tv summaries.
annual evaluation report. center
rl'Search committee and utilization
review. Duties also include
research-evaluation
consulation

r~~ete~ e~~~~~~ionC0ct:;~I~~

consultation with regional com·
mittel'S. ;\Iust have eXI'!'rience m
research design for bl'ha\'ioral
science!!. basiC p'rogram language
and . Interacttve
computer

~~ti6tlcal i~Ck'm;:i;tTc~'SC~)~

Measurement preferred. Base
Salary: 517.000 for Ph.D. Excellent
fringe bl'nefits. E.O.E. Resumes
accepted until August 10. Send
resumes to Director. J.C.C.-

~'n~a1e:

tt

04

E

collei~'I1~~

EMPLOYMENT

HOL'SEKEPER - LOOKI!':G FOR
mature responsible female. em-

WANTED
:;;TUDENT 1\EEDS PART time
iob. 4 yrs. eXD. in administration
Can type 60-70 WP:\1. Preferably
from 1 :00-5:00 pm. Call David 61874;·2880.
8083DI!13

,

SERVICES
OFFERED

STUD;;:NT GRADUATE FROM
University of Geneva-Switzerland.
Gives p~ivate lessons. French
language. aU levels. CaU 457-0559.
8138E183

18 ACRES BOARDING REFUGE.

?;!~~m;~~~~'~~iJ5 kir~he~'54~

81SOCI85

WAITRESS PART TIME da\'s
Call after 1 P:\1 for appointme·nt.
529-4155
8179<:185

LP:\s 3-11 and 7·11 RN 7-3 Apply

"TECHNICIAN SIUC.
SPECIALIZED Student Services
10 repair electric wheelchairs:
Part-11mI'. Hours negotiable. 4535738. ex. 29."
B8066CI83
COLLEGE STl'DE!'fTS: I have a
unique business opportunity to
share with you if you qualif .... Call
618-!l85-4659 for interview. 8Ot7CI85

rl'Sponsible

pomtment 529-4155

:~~I~~t~o~s~~t~in~~r;~e~c~ '7n
°n~at7~n th~at:~f:l~ ~~e\~~' ~g:
r.:ined al the SpI'cial Su~rtatlvE'
Ii~\~CC-16:~~~~ati~~OdeIdli~:li5

687-9532.

B8067CI83

:\IAITRE

=~~ital~o c~fIeg~~~ Id~Ai' f~~nacp~

;nnttne ~C~dC\I~~!~a~~vsl~a~
are looking for experienced.
competent. sensltl ... e and creative
tutors for Fall 1981 to .... or!t
primarily with freshman level
undergraduate students manv of
whom are minorilies. Other
~uahficauons includE' student .... ork

~}U~~~~~I~:It8~c J~~i~I~O~~\~

4779. before 9pm.

COOK--A

"Mark Twain Boats"
Bathing Suit Type Shots
At lake Kinkaid

TYPING-RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE~ Typing: 70 cents

f1~~ N'~~ul~~~~~. 52.-Sl.
8137EI84

PREGNANT?

call IIIITH.IGMT

No prior Modeling
Experience Needed

Fr_ pregnancy testing
& confidential ossistance.

CALL . . .I"I . . . ._~12 . . . .

549-2794
Mon Thru Fri Noon to ..
Daily Egyptian. July 31. 1981. Page IS

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes taught bv professionals at
a Carbondale nfgJitsrr Call the
~~n's SchoOl 0 B:fi~~~f..j

LOST
LOST:
MALE
GOLDEN
R«reiver. Dart gold. 11 years old.
Collar ",-tag. ReWard. 549-1702 or
457-M48.
8144G183

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~:.i~~~~=: ~iJ:~'

CARBONGDALE T-SHIRTS
Home of higher education. siui
screened, bnght colors. state size.
Send cbec:k or money order for

TYPING: EXPERIENCED:
FAST. reliable and accurate. $0.75
or more per page. Please call 549-

~.

¥i':vWll~!~ ~. ~~wll~

~E~

weeks for delivery.

MOTHER WILL PROVIDE
childcare in loving. positive en-

~~~oo~n ea~?51 t:~J;

~~~~~nJ.t~4~me. ca~i~

Grand Ave. nlOar SIU overpass.
Parking across railroad tracks.
Featurmg seasonal home grown

THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S
Center
offers
confidential
Pregnan~Testing and Coun·
~2f2l
Choice orga~=~r2

=~~~:r~~.OC2ii
B 606J

833 :?i69

AUCT. NS
& SALES

PARTY HARDY WHILE we do

~. ~~~fioon~. th~~~~8~n~:':r
pnnting. 549-4851.

L'iDOOR AIR CONDITIONED nea
market. Antique and Craft sale
August 2, 1981. 110 per table. Call
Jan. See at Ramada Inn. Car.
bondale.
B7992KI83

8108EI85

NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM
Selectric. Fast and accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-2258. Ilil99E 14

~b~US~ask1!-;d 501E~~~a~rz~e

n'PING CA.\lPUS PICK-l'P and
delivery. Ph. 687-2008.
8172EI85
THESES. DISSERTATIONS.
RESUMES. Call the Problem

lifl~~r:. ~~::ory Printin~8:~E~7

Alteratlonl
Sewlnl
"'lllnlnl

8122J185

FARMERS MARKET IN Car-

Salur<!ay. AUf,lISt 1st. IOam~pm.
Many Items. 1\ ovmg to Ch~~~~'I83
MULTI FA~IILY YARD sale Sat.
8:30-? Follow Signs behind lhe
.Gardens Restauranl. Childrens
clothes. cameras. bicycle. many
items· Everythiitg ~r7~~I~

:W'

YARD SALE. BLDG. 153. Apt. 3.
Evergreen Terrace. Saturday 8-12.
Many summer and fall cfothes.
misc.
AI9oIKIR3

ANTIQUES

Call Evelyn
54'·7443

A.."T1QUI:'oiG EVElIil:'oiGS? YES.

Pickup & Delivery
Available

MOVING!
SEPERATE
or
TOGETHER walnut dresser with
g:~~~~~~2~ frame. ~!L~I~

~~:nc:l!~~~~~~ on Cha~~~y~

Pregnancy Assistance
Center

CaU 52'·2441
24 Hr. Service

CASH

A.Aluminum
"Beverage
C.Con
Recycling Center

The Muslim Students' A~sociation will hold the Eid-Alfitr prayer
from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday In Ballroom D. Students are inVIted to
arrive al 8 a.m. for a meeting.

tle Grand Canyon, but
don't forget to visit

Pomona General
Store
est. 1876

There I!oill be a ~eetin~ ~oncerning Carbonda.le Clean-Up Day '8]
at 3 p.m. Monday In ActiVity Room A. Anyone Interested is invited
to attend or call John Dunning at the Undergraduate Student
Organization Office at 536-3381.
TELPRO will J'tave a general meeting and TV production at 6 p.m.
Friday in Communcations 1046.

Come eat: heroic sandwiches
e)(olic pop

nalural foods
ServIces: Gosoline
Good cauntry 'olk
and .. wilh a smile

-~ctivities-

Associa tion workshop.
Ballroom B.
Voices of Inspiration meeting. 6-9

ofri~' ::li~~~~~f'8evelopment

Get

Results.
Sell your

201-W. KennicottC'dale.llI.

MEMBER

~~~ ~~~fm~~~~h~C~~~R_

ment near SIU starting August 15,
1981. Prefers quiet location and is
willing to share house or duplex
with comRatiable partv. Please

~\:,~t~f Ed~~~ll~. r~~:.;~~ng,
~:~~a'~~~~~iJao~:
(804)924-;471."

-Cal11pu s Briefs-

So':t="&I.\:iSmsch~ur-~

Paying 22•• b.
For A'umlnum Can.
Sot., & Sun_, 9AM-4PM
SeriOUli On R('('y('lin~

FACL'LTY

really has to learn to pace there." he said. "I sure don't
himself when he is fighting a feel like going out and playing a
round of goU when it's over"
fire."
With all these hot jobs. the:!?
Rice said that a firefighter
has
to be someone in Car·
has so many thoughts going
through his head during a fire bondale with a cool job. right"
That
someone is William
that there is no time to worry
Johnson. assistant manager of
about the heat, anyway.
the
Carbondale
Ice Co .• 530 E
"You're nervous and scared
in a fire situation and there isn't Main. Johnson's job is to bag
ice
and
load
ice
machines in
the
time to think abrut the heat,"
he said. "You don't really chilly 3(kjegree temperatures.
It's
a
job
he's
held
for
23 years.
notice it until you get back to
"] can cool orf any time I
the station and then you're
want
to,"
said
Johnson.
"but
really dragging."
Joe Roach, of Johnson City, when] get behind. J can work
has worked for Ihe Physical up a sweat_ As far as I'm
Plant labor maintenance crew concerned. J hope it keeps
for 19 years. In a four-day getting hotter and hotter
period. Roach mows an area because people buy more ice
bordered by U.S. Highway 51, when they're hot."
Faner
Hall,
McAndrew
Stadium and Quigley Hall. He
said he's never gotten sick from
the heat, but that he knows he's
Ta'kea Tr'p
put in a full day when it's time
this weekendl
to go home.
"The heat can really exhaust
Head south 15 miles
you and it's no picnic out
on' Route 127 - visit
Natural Bridge and lit-

MF A thesis (metals and
ceramics I exhibit. 10 a.m.-4
p.m., FaneI' Galleries.
Summer Plaxhouse '81, "West
Side Story, ' 8 p.m., l\-tcLeod
Theater.
SPC film, "Magic," 7 and 9 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium.
Iranian Muslim 0ljf.anization

Pregnant-Need Help;'

"NEW

HOT JOB from Page 9
drinks are diuretics and they
take fluids out of the body. ]
would recommend drinking
water or even lemonade and
eating food with an adequate
amount of salt in it," Perkins
said.
One of the hottest jobs in
Carbondale is a fireman's. The
nalure of the job ensures
working in hot conditions, but in
the summer, it's even worse,
said Carbondale firefighter
Rusty Rice.
Rice said every fireman has
to wear his gear when a fire is
reported. This gear includes a
bunker coat, that is lined and
insulated and weighs 15 pounds,
20-pound hip boots. a selfcontained breathing apparatus
thai weighs 65 pounds and is
carried on the back. a federal
helmet and a mask undef' the
helmet
"The protective gear keeps
all the heat inside but we have
to wear it, " said Rice. "There is
no way to keep cool and a man

odds & ends
with
D.E. classified.

7960FI83

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS.
~~!~ C~rU ~~~~ low 8~~:~6
FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
needs a furnished room in a house-

r~e:M~::~~ampus fr~~6~~~
MoItlle Homes
We Poy Cash
On The Spot
AnyC......ltlon

,...,..

AUCTIONS
& SALES

YARD SALE
CASH & CARRY
FURNITURE: Just About Everything You Need
To Set Up Housekeeping I !
Friday & Saturday lOam·3pm
(On Tennis Courts)

orientation. 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Ohio Room.
Elderhostel meeting. 8:30 a.m.-3
pgimBJ:li'mg~mand Sigma
Silhouettes meeting. S-9 p.m ..
Kaskaskia Room.

BLIND from Page 8
hearts go out to the kids:'
Many of the campers return
every year because it is one or
the few opportunities that they
get to socialize with people in
their situation, Etheredge said.
Blind people are scattered all
over the state and they might
never become acquainted if it
weren't for the camp. he said.
"This is the only chance I get
to meet girls," said 19-year-old
David O'Daniel. "I don't get out
much at home."
Etheredge is a firm believer
in the social benefits of the
camp. He met his wife at the
Little Grassy camp several
years ago.
The camp is the first nature
experience for many of the
children from SI. Louis and
Chicago, according to Joseph
Miller, camp nature director.
"We get these kids right outside
to learn what we're talking
about." he said.
Binoculars help the campers
who have some vision to see,
Miller said. In fact, many of
them look
through
the
magnifying end and "see things
they've never dreamed of
seeing." he said.
,.tiller said that the campers
are eager to learn.
Whether the campers are at
Little Grassy to learn or to meet

beJ~~ ~::! f~~~'~llaf:ea!:

livities are fun," said l2-yearold Nereidu Ciuz. "I can't say
what is funner."
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Meet in front of Student Center at 9:00 a.m.
Refreshments will be provided at Giant City & you're
welcome to pock a lunch, Sign up now, 3rd Floor
Student Center, SPC Offices· 536-3393

REMEMBER

pveJ!f!!!
Rt. 51 and Pleasant Hill
1/4 mile south of Arena

NOW

OPEN 24HRS.
GAS

ICE-SODA-SNACKS-DELI
OVER 4000 GROCERY ITEMS

Ramones' 'Pleasant Dreams'
shows their positive progress
Ih" Russel L. Zillman
Student Writl'r
The Ramones are some of the
elder sta tesmen of American
new wave. Along with Blondie
and numerous others. they
started out playing CBGB's in
:-';ew York.
Now they are emerging in Ihe
forefront of the new wave
scene. Their new album,
"Pleasant Dreams," shows the
positive progress they have
made.
The first song on side one
exemplifies the amibition the
Ramones have for themselves.
The song is "We Want the
Airwaves" and it contains a
very obivous Neil Young riff.
Thenext song, "AU's Quiet on
the Eastern f'ront," shows off
their New York roots. Their
humor is present in the next
tune, "The KKK Took My Baby
Away."
"Don't Go." which follows, is
simply Ramones of old. "You
Sound Like You're Sick" is
more silliness.
The strongest tune on side one
is ··It's Not My Place (in the 9 to
:; World)." It has a very Doorish
keyboard feel to it.

~

GReview·.
The
Ramones.
Pleasant
Drl'ams. Reviewer's Rating: 3
'", stars (.I stars toPS)

The addition of a keyboard
player is a pleasent su"rprise
and the lyrics show the
Ramones at their most
pretentious best. They make
references to Phil Spector, their
previous producer; Graham
Gouldman. their new producer;
Jack Nicholson, and of course,
themselves. It's a very good FM

song.
Side two starts out with a
good A:\I song, "She's a
Senation." The next tune .. ',II." is IHical Ramones of old. It
even !Ohows a bit of emotion
Two Dee Dee RamonI' songs
follow, "You Didn't :\Iean
Anything to :\11''' and "Come on
:-';ow."
The last two songs fimsh the
side with a bang. . This
Business is Killing :\Ip·' is a
pure pop tune. Th<: closer is
another stab at the music
business. It is ··Sitting in :\11'
Room" and ~,:l'.':; that if other
rockers don 'I 'like wha t the
Ramones r"present. maybe
they shouk! go sniff some glue.
Il represents one of the more
amb:tious riffs the group has
tried.
Gouldman, formerly of 10 Cc.
is partly responsible for the
band'!! more revved down feel
and better use of background
vocals.
"Pleasant Dreams" will keep
old fans loyal and may persuade people who have always
thought of this band as
unlistenable to give it a listen_
But new listeners be warned:
You may like it.

Select Group of

srEIOO~
Suits & Accessories

~"stds

610 S II/onoi. (N ••• ,o GOlSby·.)
M·So'10·5549·Ml3'

We.t Road.

Lone Star

Ray convicted of contempt of court
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A
federal court judge has sentenced the brother of the convicted assassin of civil rights
leader Dr. Martin Luther King
to three years in prison for
contempt of court.
John Larry Ray was sentenced Tuesday by US, District
Court Judge J, Waldo Ackerman for refusing to provide
prosecutors with handwriting
sa mples in his first federal bank

robbery trial. Ray was con"
victed of the contempt charge in
March_
That same month. a federal
court jury found Ray. 47. guilty
of robbir. ~ the Farmers State
Bank in Liberty in May 1980_
But Ackerman quashed the
verdict after it was learned that
a document written by Ray
outlining his criminal record
:f:taf!~en to the jury by

Gym Shorts
ONLY $3

Ray was retried and
acquitted July 10. His lawyer,
Ron Spea rs, had argued tha t the
case against the defendant was
circumstantial
and
in"
conclusive.
Defense attorneys said
Tuesday they will appeal the
contempt sentence_

Wiedemann
12pk
120z
Cons

MIller

Hamm's
..

'~~~rl.'

12pk .
120z .~

;~

NR'S~

~

12pk.
120% ,
cans I

••

~~

-

3 99

H.llyw.... Pre.ler at til. 0 ••1.
Saturday Nite

Fashion Show and show presenting past and
present in todays fashions. August 1st will
be a great evening of entertainment at the Oasis.
. . . .Ay . . . ._SIYI . . . .y _

•• w. _ _ ......... _

•..-

•. . . coeLC.................... . . .
3-............ 2~Dnfts ••••• 7S4o-rts ••••• sa4 .......11.
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Featuring Fashions by:

Margie's of Herrin
Mr. Tuxedo
Susie's Casual.
aleyers Sport Mart
Union Jack

Come early and enjoy
an excellent dinner at
the Oasis Dinning Room
before the show .

Mo.... Shoes

Flowers lIy Studio One
,1-

woo
-.............
. . . .Ay

......
.,"1 ...... _ •
.......................
flY It••••,..·•• IIbItI
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Steve Eklund. of San Jose. Calif .. was second in the season standings of the Winston Pro Series when an accident left his bike
broken into pieces.

Men and machines
8~ Jim {'agle
Staff \\ riler

The motorcvcle races mal'
ha\'e been postponed. but there
was still plenty of action at the
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds
Saturday.
The -race fans and the
machines the\' rode made the
se\·en·hour delay that finally
resulted in postponement an
event in ItseU,
The fans waited. And while
they waited they partied, Some
amused themselves by waving
signs that requested banng of
others' anatomies, Some
amused themselves by com·

plying with the requests.
Their ages and lifestyles were
quite diverse. They ranged
from the 20-vear old Harlev
Davidson rider. ~ho rode in
a 20-year old "Panhead." and
s~orted a t-shirt that read

on

;a~~:J~~A~!~.¥· ?:~~

year-old couple on the brand
new gold Electra Glide.
There were accidents and
arguments. parties and punches. and finally racing on
Sunday. The only thing missing.
happily. was a fatality. which
had become a common occurence at Du Quoin in recent
years.

Photos by John McCutchen

..RaID postponed racers from gettlDg a shot at the <lefll and Rav Mundloch. both of Bellville. Below
track. but it gave this safety crew a shot at some are Dale .\tundloch <left>. of Bellville. and Ed
snoozlDg. Relaxing at top are Emmett Davis Simmons. of Caseyville.

A batallion of cycle enthUSiasts came from throughout the Midwest for the Du Quoin race. These bikes are parked outside the grandstand.
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, July 31. 1981

DAS F ASS from Page 3
Vogel said the present or·
dinance hadn'l yet gone into
t'ffect. and that the company
notiried him that it had a buver
for the property. Kalsinas said
the conditions of the sale were
on an "as-is" basis. Vogel said
that meant the buyers would get
the property in its present state
and without equipment.
.
Vogel said Katsinas then
proceeded 10 remove betw~n
S30,OOO and $35,000 worth of
equipment from the bar. The
sale by Katsinas eventually feU
through because the buyer
couldn't come up with the
money, Vogel said.
Paul Katsinas. of Katsinas,
Inc .. was contacted in his
Champaign office and denied
that the equipment his company
removed was worth the amount
\'ogel said. When asked why he
disregarded Vogel's request
that the company notify him
before doing any remodeling,
Katsinas directed aU further
questions to his attorney, who
eouid nol be reached.
On Juiv 8, 1980. the ordinance
went into effect. two months
after Vogel was given ofCiciai
notice of Katsinas' bankuptcy.
Vogel said he was in a neutral
pa;ition at Ihe lime, and wasn't
able to apply for a new license
because the property was not

equipment. All mortgage
payments also reverted to his
responsibility.
\'ogel said he nO\\' has a piece
of property which was designed
as a bar and which is not
adaptable to any other type of
business. "And without the
ability to pick up a license, the
in terest accumula ted in the
property since 1974 was deemed
worthless because I had nothing
to sen or operate," he said
Vogel said he had Ihe support
of the city's Liquor Advisory
Board,
the
Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, Towne
Central. and various reSidents
in hIS attempts to reopen Das
Fass. After the unofficial denial
:\londay, Vogel indicated he
would take other legal aClions.
I would have liked to do it this
wav. but if it doesn't work, I wiU
be forced to take my tongue out
of my cheek," he said. Vogel
has told the council that if he
was denied a license. he would
~eek to reopen Das Fass to
serve soft drinks and feature
female mud wrestling. He also
mentioned that rental" by the

hour of hot tubs and triple XI "teLl monl'~ W('r!' l'onsidprf'n
as weU.
\'ogel blamed the council's
reaction to SIL' studenls' vearlv
lIalloween celebration for tlJe
current ordinance. "I don't feel
I should be regulated because of
the problems that occur one dav

s~~~
A TREAT FOR YOUR FEn

CUSTOM
MADE

l1k)"

..'SANDALS

Wednesday-Saturday
9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Old Town

Hour.:

Mon·Thut.
11·12

514 S. III
C dale

FtI·Sat 11-1

U7·lS13

were 12 applicants from outside
the University. which he said
probably made the difference.

:r

here were no female applicants, he said which was
"disappointing," The
three

12pk

4.14

12pk 811s.

4.43

6pk 811s.

Myer'sRum

!•

!i
1e9'...=

finali ..... will go lhrouah almost

The committee hopes to make
its recommendation by Aug. 10,
:\Iathias said.

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS
Friday Afternoon

Friends
NO COVER

Friday Nite

• .111
Saturday Nite

C~"'DIDATE

The search committee began
the screening process last
Friday. Mathias said, The
committee reviewed resumes
and letters of recommendation
and "with that information.
reduced the number from 18 to
three." he said.

70e

Free Peanuts & l»opcorn

SHOW

from Page 3

Mathias said the a.,plicants
will also visit several colleges to
get acquainted with the
University.

Gin & Tonic

AND FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE
The Barefoot Cobbler
201 W. Walnut St.
OPEN

le,aglerissald thai under a
bankruptcy agreement and a
quick cia ims dt'ed. the property
\\' as returned to him in its
demolished state, without

two days of extensive interviews with the president's
staff. search and academic
computing committees,
Mathias said, The public will
have a chance to interview the
candidates in open meetings. he
said,

Happy Hour 11-6

=

7.43~
Hiram Walker Flavored Brandie. ~
~
750m

750ml

5.24 ~

Super Speclal~
Red Tag Wine Special j

' !' ' 1nIIS From Around The World Greatly R_educed
__
-..-

-~~

-

FIBERS

by

SHO-"J

Saturday. Sunday & Monday Afternoon

lFAD

~

Billiards Parlour

..

LADIES~.
,///> FINE

;;
~

§""~
....

~_WEAVING

'Wi

PLA Y ~' STEREO
FREE /
.\

/~"

Weekend Special
August :3 - August 29

Reception lI.londay :\u~st .'3
Art Allev in Student Center
snc 7P~1
Sponsored bv SPC Fine Arts
and Craft Shop

Jack Daniels
75c
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
YIDEOGAMES

OPEN 10 AM

rirlJ)...,.J ]I"
,StuJ,.,/(]..J.,U...,....·
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Abaddream
Each d~ the major league strike drags on,
Tommy Lasorda bleeds more Dodger blue
B,· Jot" :\looshil
ASsociated Prt'ss Writer

Lasorda
has
been
som~what of an ambassador
of good will during the strike.
"Everywhere I go, I talk to
people." said Lasorda, "I try
to make them understand we
don't want them to lose in·
terest in the game We want
them to come back to the
gamE' when this is over."
Will baseball eyer regain
the stature it had with the
fans before the strike~

CHICAGO
(AP I-Los
Angeles Dodger ManagE'r
Tom Lasorda. ever an optimist. says there are times
he doesn'l think there is a
baseball strike.
"Honestly, I think I'm
dreaming .. that this thing
Isn't
happening."
said
Lasorda, who was ;'1 town to
make an appearance on the
local telE'vision show A:\IChicago
"Sometimes I thmk irs the
off season," said Lasorda,
"because I'm doing all thmgs
now that I do in :'Iiovember
and December like making
appearances, spt'eches and
things like thaI."
But there IS also the reality
of the strike and Lasorda
admits ''I"m disappointed
and depressed. Evervdav I
think this thing w:ill' be
resolved It has to be because
this countrY nt'eds baseball
"The gu~' that works all
week long needs relaxation
and entertamment and where
else can a family of fh'e go
somewhere and receive top
entertamment for a total of
$10," said Lasorda.
"I know. they can get
general .. dmlssion tickets for
that in Dodgtr Stadium but
they can't do it for football,
basketball, hockev or the
theater."
.

"ThaI's a good question,"
Lasorda said. "I know the
fans will be back eventually
They can't get this kind Of
entertamment for the priCE'
anywhere. It's like a guy who
goes to a smorgasbord and
gets a big plate of food for $2
and gets insulted. But still he
goes back again because he
knows he can't get that kind
of food am'where else for that
kind of m·one\'.
"I know one thing about
this strike," Lasorda con·
tinued, "it will be discussed,
talked about and fought about
for \'ears to come."
Llsorda also has a plan for
what should be done if the
strike ends in time to finish
the rest of the season.
''I'm not speaking for the
Dodger organization, only for
myself," he said. "I think we
should go to a split season.
We've alreadv played the
first half and now we should
play the second half because

that gives the teams that are
seven, eight, nine games out a
chance.
"Then the winners of the
first half would play the
Wlnners of the second half in a
best of three series and then
you would advance to the
diviSional playoffs and the
World Series."
Lasorda's Dodgers were in
first place in the :'Iiatlonal
League West when the
players went on strike.
"If we win the second half.
we'd get a bye," Lasorda
said. "If not, then we'd plav
off against the second haif
winner. This gives everybody
a chance and maintain in·
terest. "
Lasorda said it is getting to
a pomt where he needs a fix.
"With me not putting a
uniform on is like taking a
fish out of water, I need
something.
Maybe
an
argument with an umpire.
Are there any umpires in
town?"
''I'm an optimist, always
an optimist and everyday' I
hope this thing gets settled,"
Lasorda said. "When VOl:
have two sides that think thev
are right, you have a strike.
But there has to be com·
promise. Compromise is the
cornerstone of diplomacy.
They have to get this thing
settled because they're
destroying the game ...

Sunnner vacation isn't all play
for many Saluki swinnners
8v Rick Biek-cki
Siudenl Wrilf'r

Desire,
dedication and
determination are Just a few
words tha t characterize the
Saluki swimmers who are
spending the summer in Car·
bondale.
The relentless hard work and
hours of practice will hopefully
payoff for the 17 swunmers In
either a trip to a foreign country
or a trip to the L'.S. :"'ationaJ
Championships.
The national championships
will be held Aug 13·16 in
:\1 ilwa ukee , Wisc. Onl\" the top
24 swimmers In the nation from
each event qualify.
"A big reason why ~wimmel'l>
stay here and sv.. m in the
summer is, .:olJege age
swimmers don't have a chance
to make foreign trips ii they
don't stay here and swim
competitively in the summers,"

said Bob Steele, SIU-C men's
swimming coach.
Swimmers train long and
hard hours and practice twice a
day durmg the week in summer. The first session is from 6
to 8 a.m. while the other session
runs from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Some
swimmers workout on Saturday
mornings.
"1[' order to be successful in
our sport. a person must train
10 to 11 months a vear," said
Tim Hill. women's' swimming
coach.
Swimmers do a wide variety
of things to get in shape. They
lift weights and run, but most of
all-they swim.
"Generally speaking, it is
interval swimming," Hill said.
"Swimmers must swim sets at
race pace or faster than race
pace.
"We try to gear the workout
to whal the swimmer is best at,
distance or sprint." Hill said.

"Sprin fers swim faster with
plenty of rest and distance
swimmers swim longer with
little rest."
Swimmers swim between
eight and 12 miles a day. One
swimmer who goes through this
grueling training daily is Tony
Byrne, a freshman from
Brisbane, Australia.
.,. "I never thought I would be
swimming in 1981," Byrne said.
"I went to the 1976 OIvmpic
trials a nd I thought that" would
be the last time I would swim.
Then 1 sat out for two years. 1
came back because I was nol
sat~sfied with my previous
achievements, so 1 got back in
the water."
"For me, when I was back
home, it was seeing my name in
the papers:' Byrne said. ":'Iiow
I do it because it is a challenge.
I think it is the harnest com·
peti tiv e sport."

Da n Cast'bt-er

Casebeer left Festival
with happy memories
8 ... :\licheUl' Schwl'nt
Sports Editor

Not all of the 2,500 athletes
who partkipated in the
NatIOnal Sports Festival m
S... racuse, N.Y., went home with
a'medaL But even those who
came home Without medals,
didn't exactl ... come back
empty·handed. Dan Casebeer, a cvelist for
the SIL'-C·Phoenix Cvcle Club,
competed in the meet: and even
though he didn't win any
medals, it didn't really matter.
"It was fantastic," Casebeer
said in a Iplpphone intervif'w

from
Fairmont,
:'Ii. Y.
"Everyone had a good time.
They treated us like royalty. It
was a lot of fun meeting all of
the athletes. The whole at·
mosphere was really grec:t
because evervone was reall...
into i l . " ·
.
The festival competitors
received a lot of free equipment
and clothing from companies
sponsorin g the tournament.
Casebeer got an eqUipment bag,
a warm-up suit. a cycling jersey
and shorts, a cap and a T-shirt
among
other
athletic
paraphernalia.
"They also paid our airfare

C~;ba::r u~:lla~~T~e st:%~
wasn't bad either."
Casebeer finished 22nd in the
too-kilometer road race that he
said was fair, considering he
had to make two wheel changes
and had "all sorts of
problems."

The senior physical educatIOn
major finIShed sixth In 10 a tit)kilometer points race. A POints
race is one in which sprints are
held every five laps. Casebeer
fin lshed second and third.
respectively, in the first two
sprints and seventh in the last
sprint.
His best outcome was in the
50-kilometer team time trial as
his team finished fifth.
"I was kind of disappointed
that I didn't get a medal in tha:
one because that is the one I
thought we would do it in,"
Casebeer said. "r think my
performancp ..'a!l r .."IIYB<>O<l· 11

was the best I could do at the
lime. Our fifth place time was
only 40 seconds behind second
place, 22 seconds behind third
and 11 seconds behind fourth."
Casebeer said his team could
have finished higher if his
teammates had not been sick.
"They were all kind of burnt·
out from riding so much,"
Casebeer said. "Some of the
guys were raCing real hard in
Europe. They rode in the Coors
series in Colorado and there
was a lot of sickness going
around there. Sometimes if YOU
ra ce too hard for too long a time
you'll get sick."
Casebeer will remain in :'Iiew
York to train for the nationals
that will be held in August. He
hopes to finish in the top five in
a couple events.
"A lot of it depends on the
team and a lot depends on my
~~~~~~~~lerformance, "

Grebey and Miller hold primte meeting
:'IiEW YORK IAPI - Marvin
Miller and Ray Grebe)" the top
negotiators in the 49·day·old
baseball strike, met privately
Thursday instead of holding the
formal session that had been
called by federal mediator
Kenneth Moffett.
Moffett had called the
meeting for 2 p.m. EDT, but the
only participants who arrived
at the midtown Doral Inn were
-attorneys Barry Rona, James
Garner and Louis Haynes, who
have represented the owners'
Player 'Relations Committee
throughout the dispute, which
has canceled 580 games since
June t2.
Conspicuous by their absence
were Miller, executive director

of the union, and Grebev. chief
negotia tor for management.
At about 4 p.m, Moffett
briefed the press, saying: "I
just talked to Mr. Miller and
Mr. Grebey. Sidebar meetings
have been going on. I will be
back in touch with them bet·
ween 6 :30 and i o'clock tonight.
and there won't be anything
before then."

throughout the strike with the
vast press coverage the talks
have attracted. Last week, they
were moved to Washington,
D.C .. and a news blackout was
imposed. II appeared that the
two sides had moved closer to a
settlement during that period,
but talks broke down again last

~~unrs~cl~' ~~ ~ef~~i~~"t:. have
During the past week, both
sides met with their own people.

Asked if the private meetings
were a positive sign, MoffeU
said, "You can read anything
Milleraddres~d a session of
the union's executive board in
you want to into thal"
He
defined
"sidebar Chicago for 5'~ hours Monday
meetings" as something other night and then held a regional
than a negotiating session meeting in Los Angeles Wedtalking place elsewhere." ~ nesday to brief about 50 players
Moffett has been concerned from California teams on the
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progress of negotiations,
Management, meanWhile, held
separate league meetings and
then a joint meeting Wednesriay
night in New York, again to
examine strike strategy and to
hear a report from Grebey.
Still on the table is a
management proposal on free
agent compensation which the
union bargaining team rejected
last week in Washington. Miller
said that plan was not substa ntia Dy different from other
direct compensation plans
which the union has opposed
both befllre and during the
strike.
The players fear that if a
team sig ning a free agent is
required to directly supply a

replacement player to a team
losing a free agent, it would
reduce their bargaining power.
The union has proposed a pool
to supply compensation players
and has derided the last
management offer which
Grebey described as a pool.
In that proposal. teams
signing premium free agents
could protect 24 players before
suprlying players for a draft
poo, Teams not Signing such
players could protect 28. A club
losing a player from the
copensation pool would receive
$150,~ from an induc;try fund,
unless It had signed a ranking
free agent. In that case, no
payment would be paid,

